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New Wounded Knee trial opens 
By KIM ROGAL 

Associate News Editor 

The Cedar Rapids trial of leaders of the 
American Indian Movement (AIM) begins 
today, with Friday's pre-trial hearings in· 
dicating a strange reversal of conventional cour
troom roles. The prosecution admits to being on 
the defensive. while defense attorneys are con
tinuing a strategy proyeri successful in recent 
Wounded Knee trials -of placing the U ,So gover
nment on trial. 

Chief prosecutor Richard D. Hurd. asst. U.S. 
Attorney for South Dakota, claimed at the 
Friday hearings that "it may be impossible for 
the United States to receive a fair trial" because 
of the "political" nature of the Wounded Knee 
trials. In a final impassioned statement to U.S. 

Analysis 
District Judge Edward McManus. Hurd com
plained bitterly that "it's so tough to get convic· 
tions against these Indian leaders." 

Defense attorneys agreed with the prosecutor 
that the government. not the defendants, are 
being tried. 

Chief defense attorney Kenneth Tilsen. after 
the hearings, summed up his strategy for the 
coming trial. saying. "we intend to keep at· 
tacking, to reveal Hurd 's and the U.S. govern· 
ment's arrogant racist attitudes." 

The defense has every reason to be optimistic 
-and aggressive. 

The purpose of the Friday hearings, according 
to Schreiberg, was to prove to Judge McManus 
that the government should drop its case 
altogether against the three Indian defendants. 

In the hearings. the defense hoped to establish 
a "selective prosecution" on the part of the 
government, in singling out AIM leaders for 
trial. 

"The theory of the pre-trial." Schreiberg said, 
"was to establish a reasonable doubt as to the 
prosecutor's purpose. " 

The defense attorneys hoped to show a history 
of repeated "discrimination" and "political 
harassment" directed by government agents 
specifically against members of AIM. 

The defense argued that the criminal charges 
against Carter Camp. Stanley Holder, and 
Leonard Crow Dog. all AIM members, fits into 
this pattern of alleged "political harassment" by 
the government dating back to the original 1973 
takeover on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South 
Dakota. • 

At that time a group of Indians, both residents 
of the Pine Ridge Reservation' and non-resident 
AIM members, seized and occupied a number of 
stores and a church in the town of Wounded Knee 
-the historic site 0{ an Indian massacre in 18lIO. 

After a 71 day occupation , the Indians 
relinqueshed the buildings, but since that time 
Pine Ridge has been beset by repeated violence, 
resulting in the arrests of AIM and government 
sympathizers alike. The Cedar Rapids trial is a 
"Ieadership trial." focusing on only three of thc 
many participants in the events surrounding 
Wounded Knee - and charging those defendents 
with specific crimes, 

Photo by Kim Rogal 

According to Fran Schreiberg, a defense attor
ney, government prosecutors in general "get 
convictions about 75 per cent of the tinne when 
they have indictments. But in the Wounded Knee 

Aside from the general question of "selective 
prosecution" the defense also introduced a bat· 
tery of specific evidence by which they attemp
ted to prove that the government used false and 
perjured testimony jn past trials, willfully 
violated court orders. illegally used electronic 
surveillance. concealed the existence of paid in· 
formers within the defense committee, and 
covered up the role of the military during the 
Wounded Knee occupation. 

On trial today 
"eonard Crow Dog, a defenden! in the latest Wounded Knee 

Trial. offers an I ndian prayer to his followers at the Seminole 
Vallpy ca mpsltp outsidp of rr!lar Rapids. 

• cases they've had some 650 arrests, about 162 in· 
dictments - but their success rate has been only 
about 7.7 per cent. They've lost 92.73 per cent of 
these cases." 

"That must say something about the govern
ment's case," said Schreiberg. 

'Hot time; • summer In the city' 
Ry RJlOJIIOA DICKEY' 

l\I ,\RTHA HANSON 
and 

academic year. Generally, the 
departments r'otate summer 
assignments. 

ministration chooses courses to 
offer during the summer on the 
basis of student demand in the 
past. However, he said faculty 
members sometimes initiate 
experimental classes during the 
summer. 

BARB NORGREN 

From September to May, 
over 20,000 students populate 
the UI campus. For many of 
these students, the university is 
non-exlstent during the sum
mer, But for the approximately 
8,000 summer ' session students 
at Iowa, the university, its 
faculty, its housing facilities 
and its various programs are 
very real and important. 

Professors are not required to 
accept summer appoinbnents, 
but Barnes said, "This is a loyal 
faculty." Some faculty mem
bers teach and help with doc· 
toral dissertations, while 
others, not on the payroU, help 
with dissertations and theses. 
Barnes said he believes faculty 
enthusiasm is "just as great for 
the summer as for the academic 
year." 

The university al$o offers 57 
workshops during the summer, 
lasting from one to three weeks. 
Some, such as the journalism 
workshops are geared toward 
high school students, Some offer 
graduate credit for teachers 
while others are open to the 
general public. Programs cover 
areas such as music, repertory 
theater and high school science 
programs. New programs in
clude sports workshops and a 
program about government 
which Is being underwritten by 

According to Billy L. Barnes, 
dean of the college of Business 
Administration and summer 
achool director, the summer 
faculty is about half the size of 
the faculty during the regular 

Barnes Is completing his 
fourth and final summer as 
summer school director. As 
director he is responsible for the 
budget and the academic 
programs of the departments. 

Barnes said the ad-

Junk yard encroaches up~n 

ambiance of Riverside Dr. 
By CORNELIA GUEST 

Siaff Writer 

Jack Hall lives on South Riverside Drive by a 
large pond filled with fish . [t is a secluded area. 
off from the road, surrounded by trees. But 
Hall 's neighbor has a junk yard, littered with 
cars, engines and old tires.1t belongs to Paul 
Poulsen of Paul 's Towing and Scrap Metal. And 
Hall fears that tht! pollution is crossing onto hi& 
land. 

Already a sma II amount of oil has soaked 
through the ground into his pond. 

Hall complains that, "on calm days. when tht! 
wind 's not blowing too hard, you can see it 

,gathering up along the banks." 
Previously, Poulsen's land was zoned for light 

industry, but It was rezoned for junk yards and 
heavy industry late last year. Although Iowa City 
allows Poulsen to dump scrap on his own land, it 
does not allow him to infringe on the land of 
others. I 

HIIII. who has already' dragged an automobile 
transmission that he says Is Poulsen's from his 
pond, is one of a grOUp of neighbors who fought 
the rezoning last year. Most are dejected and feel 
that their attendnace at City Council meetings 
and many letters to the council have done little 
good. One neighbor said, "you fight City Hall, 
you don't win out. " 

William Fischer, who has lived in the area sin· 
ce 1948, Is moving out, sick of fighting the 
pollution. His main complaint is against the air 
and noise pollution caused by Poulsen's 
operation. 

erected before the operation was allowed to 
begin, and that former City Atty. Jay Honohan. 
who claimed the area would not !;Ie visible, did 
not take into consideration all anglt!s of visibility, 
or the fact that a screen of deciduous trees does 
little good in winter. Schuchert worries that his 
land value has gone down and fears that Paul'~ 
Towing is becoming "another Coralville 
salvage." 

Lyle Fisher, director of the Johnson County 
Health Department says he has received no com
plains about Poulsen. He feels that a junk 
yard could not add to the polluted condition of the 
water and land in the area, which is next to ~he 
old city landfill. Fisher dismissed Jack Hall's 
claims. saying "You couldn't hurt that stuff 
down there. It's impossible." 

Poulsen and Gordon Russell. who are 
co-owners of the land, feel they are improving. 
rather than polluting the area. Poulsen recycles 
cars, while Russell. a dirt contractor, has filled 
several ponds on the land with dirt, stone and ur
ban renewal rubble, , 

Russell .. who first gave Hall permission to use 
the land and who employs Hall as a crane 
operation, was upset wht!n he It!arned that Hall 
complained to The D11l1y Iowan. Russell said he 
may have to ask Hall to leave, for "making 
trouble." He feels Hall's concern are more for 
personal privacy thsn fpr righting pollution. 

Hall says he intends to leave the property of his 
own volition because of the pollution. 

"I don't tlUnk It'S nght where they competely 
disregard the environment," HaU said. 

the Taft Foundation. 
Tuition for the summer 

session is being assessed dif· 
ferently this year. Fonnerly , 
students paid a set fee for a full 
academic load (5-8 hours) or for 
a partial load (0-4 hours), This 
year students wlU pay by the 
hour. ' 

According to associate 
registrar Harold K. Duerksen, 
the University is not 100ing 
money this way because the 
new schedule should attract 
students who had previously 
wanted to attend summer 
school, but were unwilling to 
pay for more hours than they 
wanted to take. 

For those who found the 
dorms noilY and crowde,d 
during the regular academic 
year, this summer should 
provide a welcome relief, 
During the summer only about 
10 per cent of the students live 
on campus, while 25 per cent of 
the 20,000 students live on 
campus during the fall. 

William Shanhouse, vice 
president of student services 
said the donns "are not full 

over the summer. They never 
have been." 

Maggie Van Oel, who Is in 
charge of donns on the east 
campus, describes summer 
school as being "meUower" 
than the regular academic year 
because the students are older. 
About 45 per cent of the summer 
school students are in graduate 
school, in contrast to the 25 per 
cent graduate population during 
the regular academic year. 

Slater, Rienow, Daum and 
Stanley dormitories will be in 
use for the summer session . 
Other donna will be under 
repair or will be used for fresh
man orientation and other 
programs. 

According to Campus 
Security Chief William Binney, 
enforcement does not change 
much during tbe summer 
months. There are 'Sf officers on 
duty, the same number as in the 
fall. But Binney noted the 
summer student population is 
older, and said that protection 
focuses on the younger 
students. 

The prosecution denied all charges of govern· 
ment misconduct. and the "dismissal hearing" 
In the end resulted in Judge McManus's ruling 
that the trial should go ahead, with jury selection 
scheduled to begin today. McManus said he 
would reserve the right to rule later on the 
motion to dismisss the case. 

today. 
Both sides claim that this will not be an or

dinary case - both claim that external 
"political" factors have unalterably biased the 
evidence, 

No court case is predictable at the outset. but 
the arguments in this one will undoubtedly follow 
the trend set in the pre-trial hearing. The govern
ment will be attacked for crimes both ancient 
and modem - from the white man's first en
croachments on IndIan soil, to the FBI's recent 
use 0{ paid provocateurs and infonnants, And 
Chief Prosecutor Hurd backed against a wall. 
will continue to point at the defendants and 
repeat the four words he used most frequently In 

the pre-trial hearings : "Was a crime commit
ted?" 

The 1974 leadership trial of AIM leaders Den· 
nis Banks and Russell Means did result in a 
decision by U.S. District Judge Fred Nichol to 
dismiss all charges -{)n the grounds of govern· 
ment misconduct . 

The Cedar Rapids judge has agreed to hear the 
prosecution's case, but the issue of government 
misconduct in the Banks and Means trial has 
already set the tone for the case that will begin 

Racist showers at YMCA? 
By KIM ROGAL 

Assocla te News Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The 
Cedar Rapids YMCA 
"discriminates against POol" 
people" according to Fran 
Schreiberg, a defense attorney 
in the Wounded Knee trial. 

Schreiberg's charge is based 
on the fact that a group of 
American Indians, camped 
outside of Cedar Rapids for the 
trial, has requested and been 
denied permission by the Cedar 
Rapids YMCA to take free 
showers at their downtown 
facilities . 

About thirty Indians, mostly 
members or supporters of the 
American Indian Movement 
(AIM), are living in tents at the 
Seminole VaUey campsite near 
Cedar Rapids. 

According to Severt 
Youngbear, a defense witness, 
"the YMCA Board of Directors 
met and voted unanimously not 
to a pprove our request." 

Schreiberg said "the OIten
sible reason given us was that 
the Indians were not members 
of the YMCA, That'. their ex· 
cuse for being racist. In one of 
the anti-poverty demon
strations in Washington there 
were demonstrations over 
something like this. These 
people could pay for the 
showers, but the rates are 
expensive - the YMCA 
discrimibates against poor 
people." 

The YMCA charges non
members $2 per day for the use 
of the facilities, The Indians 
would have to pay that day-rate 
if they wanted to use the 
showers, according to Chet 
Casali, manager of the 
Metropolitan YMCA and a 
member of the Board of 
Directors. 

Casali said it Is "not true" 
that the YMCA has 
discriminated against the 
Indians. 

"They did make the request, 
but the Board felt that if it 
allows one special·interest 
group this privilege, the Polish, 
the Chinese, and all the other 

groups would request the same 
thing. We didn't want to 
establish a precedent tha t we 
couldn't live with later," Casali 
said. 

"If any of them have mem
berships at other Y's they can 
use the facilities under a 
reciprocal agreement. 
Otherwise they have to pay the 
daily rate." 

Stan Holder, an AIM leader 
and one of thoee on trial for 
aUeged crimes in connection 
with the Wounded Knee 

takeover, said the YMCA 
Board's pollcy decision was 
based on "racial and religious 
discrimination." 

"I don't care about their 
showers - I'm not looking for 
an issue," said Holder , "We've 
got a nice river to wash in right 
near the camp. But those 
showers don't belong to the 
YMCA anyway. They stole that 
water and the land that the 
YMCA building is built on from 
the Indians. The YMCA is just a 
pack of thieves, making a prom 
on their stolen water," 

Can't make it to Riviera? 

SlUl shines in River City! 
By ROB FULK 

and MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writers 

Some people just can 't make 
it through the summer without 
at least one smashing game of 
polo. This could be the reason 
that UI enrollment is so low this 
time of year. "Yes, but what is 
there to do her in summer?" 
ask our highbrow friends as 
they slide annually out the door, 
headed for Oberammergau, 
Katmandu and Teaneck. 

"Oh .. ,things," we mumble. 
Swimming. "What's summer 

without bugs and a qUIck dip in 
the pool?" some poet says. 
proba bl y Cole ridge. Thi!re are 
four public pools here, three 
owned by the city : City Park, 
open 1 p.m. to dark, admission 
50 cents for adults, with free 
clothing storage baskets: Mer
cer Park, 1-9:30 p.m.. ad
mission 40 cents, dime lockers : 
Iowa City Recreation Center 
(indoor). 22OS, Gilbert , 25 cents 
admission, dime lockers. These 
are open now for the summer, 

The city also O{fers special 
dime admission days Monday 
and Thursday at City Park. 
Tuesday and Friday at Mercer 
and Wednesday and Saturday at 
the City Rec Center. so you can 
swim your way around town 
throu~h the week for a son~ -

except Sunday, which is a day of 
rest. anyway. And if you're a 
real tuna about swimming and 
hate thrashing your way 
through a solid mass of squir
ming youth. tru:re are adult lap 
swim periods at the City Rt!C 
Center, II a.m.-) p.m. and 
9-9:40 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 25 cents admission, 
Season tickcts are also 
available at the City Rec Cen· 
ter for the fanatics among us . 
$10 for an individual . $17.50 for a 
family of five, Good at all pools, 

The university also has a pool . 
in the Field House. admIssion 
free to students with summer 
registration , It's usually reser· 
ved for people who are learning 
how not to drown. but you can 
get in weekdays during the noon 
hour and 5 :~7 : 30 p.m. Closed 
after July 25. due to excessive 
water evaporation. 

There's lake swimming at the 
Coralville Rt!servoir, Lake 
MacBride State Park (Highway 
1 exit on 1-00, nine miles north. 
take Route 382) and at the new 
Kent Park beach, west of Tiffin 
Swimming is discouraged at 
Palisades Park, near Cedar 
Rapids. 

Fishing, Boating and Cam
ping, The most conveniem place 
to fish is on the river. anywhere 
below the dam at Burlington 
Street. There are all sorts of fish 
in the river. but most of the 
edible ones are catfish. For 
these chicken liver and night 
crawlers are suggested as bait 
- ignore the other fishermt!n's 
taunts, 

The price of worms has 
reached an appalling 75 cents 
per dozen. so dig your own and 
keep them in the refrigerator: 
they won't eat much. Carp will 
eat canned com. secure in the 
knowledge that no one would eat 
carp. Canoes for use above the 
dam arc available at the UI 
Canoe House, located on the 

Conlinued on page six 

Inside 
the DI 

Nolan Ryan, hard-throwing 
right-hander (j the California 
Anlels, became only the second 
pltcber in the history of major 
league bueball to fire four 
career no-bltters when be held 
tbe Baltimore Orioles hitless 
Sunday en route to a l~ victory. 
See page I8YeD for story. 

Weather 
'!be Schucherts who live across frori Poulsen, 

are 1I0re cOllcerned with the looks of the place. 
"An unsightly mess," Mrs. Schuchert calls it. 

H~ husband agrees, "I don't think anyone likes 
tivlna acl'08II from a junk yard," 'Mr. Schuchert 
araues that proper screening should have been 

Russell and Poulsen said the garbage on their 
land was left by vandals. Concerning the pond 
Hall lives by, Russell said, "I'll assure you that 
there'll be nothing going Into that pond to pollute 
it. I've worked around it seven years ... 

What then, asks Hall. is the large chunk of con
crete lying in the far end of the pond? Something 

Swimming, anyone? 

It will be parUy cloudy Mon
day with a chance of afternoon 
thundershowers. Clearing will 
begin Monday night. Highs will 
be in the 70s with overnight 
temperatures ranging from the 

left by a "vandal?" , 
The fllh are having a hant time of It, dodging debris here, 

there and everywhere In Jack hall'. pond. Hall hopes that the 
Johnson County Health Department will take .teps to see 
that the debris dlullPftn, IIo&h in IJId .round the pond • low to mid-SOs. -
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The Daily Digest 
Sadat, 

Ford 

SALZBURG. Austria lAP, -
Egyptian President Anwar Sa
dat asked President Ford on 
Sunday to exert his "leader
ship" to bring about an Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied Arab 
territories. 

"I don't think either of us will 
shrink (from ' his responsi
bility." Sadat said at a luncheon 
opening two days of talks on the 
future of Middle East peace 
negotiations. 

Taking a hard line toward Is
rael in his public remarks. Sa
dat served notice that "bellig
erency" can be ended only if it 
is recognized that territory can
not be acquired by force and if 
the rights of the Palestinians to 
"live in a national hom~" is 
recognized. 

In an apparently conciliatory 
gesture toward Israel. however. 
Sadat at one point in his toast 
referred to the eventual "recog
nition of independence and ter
ritorial integrity of states." 
However. he did not mention 
Israel by name. 

Ford. responding. hailed Sa
dat as a wise stateman and said. 
"We understand quite c1earty 
the historical Significance of 
your policies ... " 

The toasts were exchanged 
with water at Fuschl Castle. a 
15th century refurbished hunt
ing lodge on an Alpine lake. 
during a luncheon of pike. veni
son and strudel. It was Ford 's 
first meeting With Sada!. a 
Moslem who does not drink al-

cohol . The President had a sec· 
ond helping of venison. After
ward formal talks began at a 
16th century former palace of 
the archbishop of Salzburg. 

While U.S. officials descri bed 
the two-day meeting as "cru· 
cial ," Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger told newsmen on 
the flight here not to expect "a 
dramatic announcement. " 

"Whatever is discussed here. 
we will discuss the same subjec· 
ts with the Israeli prime 
minister." Kissinger told three 
reporters aboard Air Force 
One. 

On Saturday in Vienna. Sadat 
said in an Austrian television in
terview that Egypt only wants 
Israel to return to the borders it 
held before the 1967 war with 
the Arabs. 

Spaghetti 

western 
ROME (AP) - Italy has 

mobilized thousands of police 
officers for the visit of Presi· 
dent Ford on Tuesday, a lo-bour 
stopover in the midst of a bit
terly contested election cam· 
paign. 

The Rome stop is the last leg 
of Ford's European tour and in 
response to an invitation by 
President Giovanni Leone when 
he was a guest at the White 
House last September. But 
some leftist politicians charged 
Ford 's visit is ill-timed in view 
of the nationwide regional elec· 
tions June IS. 

Since Ford arrived in Europe 
last week. hundreds of police
men carrying submachine guns 

Postscripts 
'Grades 

Students registering for the summer session may 
pick up their grades in the Field House during 
registration today. Otherwise. grades will be available 
from 12 :30-4:30 p.m. tomorrow and Wednesday in the 
Union Lucas Dodge Room . 

Main Library 
Hours for the Main Library during summer session. 

June 3-July 25. are as follows : 7:30 a.m.·midnight. 
Monday·Friday : 7:30 a.m.·S p.m.. Saturday : 10 
a.m.-midnight. Sunday. 

Office hours 
The Action Studies Program Office. Room 303 Jeffer

son Building. will begin summer hours today ~ The of
fice will be open from 8 a.m.-noon Monday-Thursday. 

Non-credit courses 
Registration for non·credit courses in creative crafts 

will be taken at the Creative Craft Center in the Union 
beginning noon today. Classes are open to the public as 
well as University students. 

For more information call Wanda Matthes. the cen
ter director at 353-311!1. 

Auditions 
Anyone interested in appearing in the University's 

summer opera presentation of "Die Fledermaus" is in
vited to attend auditions at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Opera Rehearsal Room of the Music Building. 

CAC ~eeting 
The Collegiate Associations Council (CAC, wiII meet 

at7 :30p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Equipment rental 
The Division of Recreational Services has bicycles 

and camping equipment for rent again this year. The 
camping equipment (tents , sleeping bags, stoves, lan
terns) may be reserved by calling 353-3316 and will be 
checked out along with bicycles from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday-Friday from the Field HoUSt! service area in
side the recreatioo building. 

Openings 
The Early Childhood Educatioo Center has several 

summer openings for children who will be five years 
old by Sept. IS. 1975. For more information call3S:J.6!161 
or come to 207 North Hall . 
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have been posted outside U.S. 
businesses. banks and schools 
in the Italian capital. Italian 
authorities took the step to head 
off violence that often precedes 
visits by top U.S. officials here. 

For security reasons Ford 's 
travel plans in the city have 
been kept secret but he is expec
ted to go by helicopter from 
Rome's military airport at 
Ciampino to the presidential 
palace where the 14-room Im
perial Wing has been set aside 
for his party. 

"It's a sad day when the 
President of the United States 
can't touch the streets of Rome 
and is forced to move about in a 
helicopter." said Luigi Preti. a 
Social Democrat and former 
cabinet minister. 

Ford will meet with Leone 
and Premier Aldo Moro. thlm go 
to the Vatican for a meeting 
with Pope Paul VI. Every U.S. 
President since Dwight D. Eis
enhower has had an audience 
with the spi ritual leader of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The election here is for re
gional assemblies - the 
equivalent of U.S. state elec
tions. But the campaign has na
tional implications. A strong 
showing by the Communist par
ty. the la rgest Marxist party in 
the West. at the expense of the 
dominant Christian Democrats. 
would fuel Communist demands 
for a hand on power in this 
NATO country. 

Moro. the Christian Demo
cratic premier. has denied the 
visit has any "electoral signifi
cance." But some leftists have 
claimed that Ford is in effect 
stumping for the dominant par
tv. 

World 

Portugal's 

constitution 
LISBON. Portugal (API 

Portugal 's new constitution will 
provide strict guarantees for 
civil liberties. says the man w.ho 
will preside over the nation 's 
first elected Constituent Assem
bly in 50 yea rs. 

Dr. Henriques de Barros. the 
assembly 's president. said in an 
interview that a Portuguese bill 
of rights was a fundamental 
aspect of a draft constitution 
likely to be adopted after 
sessions get underway Monday. 

Barros. a 70-year-old retired 
professor of agronomy. will be 
the assembly chairman by vir
tue of his selection by the 
Socialist party which has the 
largest number of deputies. 

On the basis of the elections 
April 25. the Socialists have 116 
of the 249 assembly seats. just 
nine short of an absolute 
majority. and foresee no dif
ficulties in having their views 
adopted. 

The Socialist draft. written by 
Jose Magalhaes Godinho. a 
lawyer, yields fundamental 
political sovereignty to the 
military authorities for a period 
of three to five years . 

The army 's Revolutionary 
Council will continue to function 
as the country's supreme 
political authority. 

National 

Congressional 

negotiations 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House and Senate are expected 
to resume negotiations Monday 
to settle a dispute that has held 
up a $15 billion money bill and is 
delaying payment of 61 
educational benefits to 300,000 
veterans. 

Later in the week, probably 
Wednesday, the House faces 
another major fiscal issue -
whether to override President 
Ford's veto Qf a $5.3 billion 
special appropriation bill said 
by its sponsors to be capable of 
denting unemployment by 
900,000 jobs. Ford called it 
extravagant and ineffective. 

The Senate which, with the 
House, returns Monday from a 
l~y recess, has allocated the 
whole week to the $30.3 biUion . 
Defense Department bill to 
authorize research in and 
purchase of armaments. 

The debate is expected to 
open with a general discussion 
of foreign policy and the critical 
votes are not due until late in 
the week. 

The two chambers brought 
the $15 billion catchall money 
bill to the brink of enactment 
before the recess, but fell out 
over a $700 million item added 
by the Senate to finance im· 
provements to the nation's 
ailing railroads. Neither 
chamber would accede during 
early negotiations and memo 
bers drifting away fi nally 
denied the House a quorum and 
caused the recess to begin. 

Each day's delay, beginning 
Monday, in enacting the bill 
means a day's delay in mailing 
the checks to the ex-GI 
students. 

The bill could be sent back to 
a Senate-House conference for 
formal negotiations, or, in in
formal talks brought hope of a 

• compromise, the HOUSIl might 
enact it and send it to the Senate 
for consideration. 

The $5.3 billion appropriation 
funding public works and other 
programs designed to produc~ 
jobs was a special project of the 
House Democratic leadership. 
Both chambers passed versions 
of it by margins well exceeding 
the two·thirds that would be 
required to override a veto, but 
it remained to be seen whether 
the White House could persuade 
enough Republicans not to go 
against Ford's strongly·wor.ded 
message of disapproval. 

Jewish . 
surVIvors 

BOSTON (AP) - T.hirty 
years ago Allied troops mar
ched into the concentration 
camps of Nazi Germany and 
found thousands of Jewish 
prisoners who somehow sur
vived the worst persecution of 
modern times. 

Few, if any, of the survivors 
came out of the tragedy un
scathed. 

Some survivors still carry 
signs of the physical brutality, 
but many others live with 
psychological scars 
memories of past tortures and 
the remains of mental defenses 
used to cope with an almost 

Iowan 

wins 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP,
Russians as usual swept the top 
places in the Queen Elisabeth of 
Belgium international music 
competition but pianist Larry 
Graham of Sioux City. la .. was 
the people's choice. 

Graham. a 31·year-old assist
ant professor at Morningside 
College. wOn the "Prize of the 
Public. " given forthe first time 
this year to the contestant best 
liked by Belgians who followed 
the event over television and 
radio. 

About 3.700 viewers and lis
teners telephoned Belgian Ra· 
dio-TV at a clip of nearly 40 
calls a minute to vote for Gra
ham. making him the most 
popular. He also got a silver 
medal for fourth place. $2.860 
and promise of international 
concert bookings in the results 
announced early Sunday after 
the finals in Brussels' Fine Arts 
palace. 

Some Belgians said the Iowan 
had enjoyed a share of th~ wel
come Brussels gave to Presi
dent and Mrs. Ford dunng last 
week's NATO summit meeting. 
Both Graham and the Russian 
who finished fifth. Sergei Yus
kevitch. had been invited to 
play on Thursday for Mrs. Ford. 
Queen Fabiola and Princess 
Paola of Belgium. 

The main reason for Gra· 
ham's popularity seemed to be 
the warm image he projected on 
stage and at the keyboard while 
competing as the lone American 

unbearable situation. 
Psychiatrists concerned with 

how people deal with varying 
kinds of stress are looking to 
these Jewish survivors for clues 
to help people deal with the 
stressful pressures of life today. 

"People have been looking at 
extreme stress situations in all 
sorts of environments," says 
Dr. Joel E. Dimsdale, "from 
manmade disasters to natural 
catastrophies and from life· 
threatening situations to those 
which are a pervasive part of 
everyday living . 

"But what struck me about 
what happened in the con
centration camps of Nazi 
Germany was the sheer 
magnitude, the unparalleled 
degree of stress and the number 
of people who went through it," 
be said. 

Dimsdale, a resident in the 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital Department of 
Psychiatry who began his 
research at Stanford University 
Medical School, interviewed 19 
survivors living in Jerusalem 
and California. 

He compiled the ways of 
coping survivors used in a 
paper published in the 
American Journal of 
Psychiatry. 

Dimsdale noted that sur
vivors used such strategies as 
looking to fellow prisoners for 
support; focusing on the few 
pleasant things to the exclusion 
of obvious ills; drifting into 
"psychological removal," 
whereby a person mentally 
removes himself from a 
situation, and relying upon 
simple hope and their wills to 
live. 

Another aspect of Dimsdale's 
work is looking at the long· 
range ramifications of certain 
kinds of stress defenses. Many 
survivors exhibit what 
researchers call "the con
centration camp survivors 
syndrome." 

la affar BRIDAL RIGISTRY 
to assura the bride receivas 
eluUi the gift she desires. 

Bver!tliiDg for the kitchen to 
the diDl~ table il coatempo 

desiqu allll IUlctiolalily can 
be found at. .. 

TlINIS ud TIIINIS and TBINIS 

surrounded by RUSSians of ob· 
vious excellence. 

At the prize ceremony. Gra
ham got a big ovation when he 
embraced Yuskevitch. "I am 
not surprised by the Soviet vic
tory," he said. "They were so 
well prepared. I do not feel I 
gave the Belgian public my best 
playing and did not dream of a 
fourth place," he added. 

The jury of music professors 
and international concert art· 
ists awarded first place. worth 
$5.700. a medal and a worldwide 
concert tour to 20-year-old 
Mikhail Faerman of the Soviet 
Union. 

Russians Stanislav Igolinsky. 
Yuri Egorov and Sergei Yus
kevitch took second. third and 
fifth. respectively. Sixth 
through twelfth places went to 
Olivier Gardon of France. Mik
hail Petoukhov of the Soviet 
Union, Evelyne Brancart of 
Belgium. Harumi Anafusa of 
Japan. Daniel Rivera of Argen· 
tina , Dominique Cornil of Bel
gium and Seta Tanyel. of Aus
tria . 

The pianists were judged on 
various compulsory works as 
well as those they choose them· 
selves. Graham's choices for 
the finals were Stravinsky's 
Petrouckha and Chopin 's first 
concerto. Critics praised his in
terpretation of Chopin. 

The competition was in
augurated in 1937 to honor the 
late Queen Elisabeth. grand
mother of reigning King Ba· 
douin. who played the violin and 
was a generous arts patron. 

Your local agent for 

(ail 354-2424 

Book Bogs 

15 Models 

BIVOUAC 
Corner of Clinton & Washington 

FOR BEAUTY'S 
ULTIMATE TOUCH, ~ 
THE LADY NEEDS 
A ROLEX. 
Decisive, yet dainty, the Rolex 
Lady-Date is an ideal comple
ment to her elusive style. 
Scaled down in size, but equal 
in craftsmanship to the ma.n's 
Rolex, it combines reliability 
with feminine elegance and 
distinct design. As perfect on 
dance floor as ocean floor, this 
26-jewel , self-winding time
piece has a 14kt. gold fluted 
bezel, and stainless steel 
Oyster case guaranteed pres
sure-proof down to 165 feet. It also comes in 18kt. 
yellow gold with matching bracelet. 

HERTEEII & STOCKER 

~ 't"ii.O •• -iI Jefferson Building 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

338·4212 

The YWCA is accepting registration 

for. the following Summer classes: 

MODERN DANCE 
(beginning June 11) 

BALLET-BEGINNING 
(beginning June 11) 

BALLET FOR CHILDREN 
(beginning June 9, ages 4 - 9 years old. ) 

INDIAN FOLK AND INDIAN CLASSICAL 
(beginning June 10, ages 8 years old and up .) 

ARTS AND CRAFTS FOR CHILDREN 
. (beginning June 10, ages 4·6 and 7 ·10. ) 
ARTS FOR TEENS 

(beginning June 11, ages 11 and up.) 

FOR FURTHER IN ~ORMATION ANJ>TO REGISTER 

Call the YWCA, 351·3221 (9:30·12:00dailyl 

After hours, call Chris Hartst, 354·1128 or Jo Eicher, 351·5572. 

. . 

TELL A 
FRIEND 
ABOUT 

THIS AD 
(Before they tell you) 

2 Join for the pricI of 1· 
GET A SHAPE 

for Summer Fashions and Fun 

NOW $1236 PII PIR80N 
ONl Y PIR IION!H 

UNLDlI'l'ID 
VII!!8 

COllpl,t, 3 1I0nt. prolr ••• 

• Off" limited to wom,n. 

Act Now-. Call Now 

351·5577 1 2 OFF to the first 20 to eMI 
-unli~ited vilit.-

exerciM-lWlm-Nuna-whirlpool 

l\opal 1$taltb (tntrt 
• PooIIIde, C.,tlbur, Inn • 
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The lont' star congresswoman. Barbara Jordan. will speak 
herr on June 1:1 to aide her comrade-in-committee, Edward 
)tezvinsk)' , 

The OlDy IOWI_lowl City. lowI-MOD .. June 2, lt7l>-Plge 3 

Deodorants face banning 
I 

By MARK PESSES 
Stalf Writer 

The Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) has taken the first step toward ban
ning the use of the two largest selling 
aerosol antiperspirants. Secret and 
Sure.confirming information which was 
given to The Dally lowaJI last December. 
because one of their ingredients, zirconyl 
hydroxychlorlde. may cause serious and 
permanent lung damage. 

The FDA said the public and manufac
turers will have 90 days to comment on the 
proposed ban after it is published in the 
Federal Register on June 6. The effective 
date for the barring of interstate shipmen· 
ts of the aerosols would be 30 days after 
publication oCtile final order. 

The FDA is not going to recall the sprays 
already in U.S. markets because scientific 
evidence indicates the possible health risk 
from the sprays results only from ex
posure over a long period. 

FDA Commissioner Alel\ander Schmidt 

made the decision to ban the deodorants on 
the advice of an expert advisory panel on 
April 30, although the information was not 
made public until May 29. The panel was 
made up of "outside experts who were 
gathered by the FDA to look (or potential 
hazards in over-~ter drugs." 

Don Berreth, a spokesman for the FDA 
in Washington, first told the Dilast winter 
about the panel's findings. According to 
Berreth, the panel "voted to recommend to 
the FDA that all spray-on deodorants con
taining zirconyl hydroxychloride be taken 
off the market because the substance was 
harmful if inhaled by humans. Besides 
Secret and Sure, the only other aerosol 
containing the zirconium compound is 
ArridXX. 

The panel said it could find no problems 
with the zirconium compound in antiper
spirant roll-ons and creams. 

The proposed FDA ban, if implemented, 
would remain in eFfect until th~ zir· 
conium's saFety and effectiveness can be 
proven by the manufacturers. T~ ad· 

SLA jury • reVIews 
SACRAMENTO (API verdict in the two-month trial of 

Russell Little and Joseph 
Remiro. 

visory panel said such tests could take 
several years, Secret and Sure are 
manufactured by Procter and Gamble, 
and Arrid XX is manufactured by 
Cater-Wallace. 

In December. Pam Brown, a 
spokeswoman for Procter and Gamble's 
national headquarters in Cincinnati , Ohio, 
told the DI that the FDA panel had "no 
direct evidence tha~ (lung) lesions are 
caused by the products. Their in
vestigation has been theoretical, rather 
then an experimental one, and they have 
no evidence that the zirconium compound 
causes lung lesions in humans." 

She added that Procter and Gamble had 
conducted extensive breath inhalation 
studies on monkeys, and "after seeing the 
study results 0{ these tests the FDA said : 
'We cannot see a potential hazard in using 
it (Sure). · .. 

Berreth said that ~ was "not aware of 
any such data being presented to the FDA 
by Procter and Gamble. unless it was 
many years ago." 

fight 
later said. lie was drugged and 
under intensive care for his 
wounds. 

GEMINI 
BEA UTr SALO r 

StyUng for men 
:'=R,FDKEN and women 

naturally 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS • 
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Peacock Chairs 
from 389.95 

AppeTree 
Clinton at College 

Open Monday & Thursday until9 pm 

• ROMAN SHADES • LAMPS. OLDIES 
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Rep. J ordaD will visit, 

speak for Mezvinsky 

Jurors deliberating the murder 
case against two Symbionese 
Liberation Army members 
have focused on testimony 
leading up to the slugging of a 
prosecution witness by one of 
the defendants. 

They are charged with mur
der and attempted murder in 
the Nov. 6. 1973 slaying of Dr, 
Marcus Foster. Oakland 
superintendent of schools. and 
the wounding of his top aide, 
Robert Blackburn. 

The jury of eight woml!l1 and 
four men received t~ case 
Friday, and on Saturday 
requested some 0{ the 3.000 
pages of testimony reread, 

Avowed SLA "soldiers" Lit
tle. 25. and Remiro. 28. sat at
tentively during the 55-minute 
reading oftestirnony in which : 

Little cross-examined a for
mer friend . Christopher Thomp-

son. on April2!l. Thompson had ***************************'****** 
testified that he sold a: ,.. 
.38-caliber Rossi revolver to Lit- • U of I Dance Company : By JOE CAMPBELL 

Staff Writer 

Congresswoman Barbara Jordan, D-Tex .. will be in Iowa City 
June 13 for a fund-raising dinner in behalf of Iowa's First 
District Congressman F:dward Mezvinsky, 

According to Dan Boyle. chairman of the Mezvinsky for 
Congress Committee. Jordan will speak at a reception at the 
Highlander Inn from 8:30 to 10 :30 p.m. 

Jordan. who was re-elected to her second term in Congress 
last November, is best known for her role in the House Judiciary 
Committee's impeachment hearings last summer. Mezvinsky 
also serves on the House Judiciary Committee. 

In addition to their membership on the Judiciary Committee, 
Mezvinsky and Jordan also serve together on the House Govern
ment Operations Committee and the Steering and Policy Com
mittee of the House Democratic Caucus, 

It was the Democratic Steering and Policy Committee which 
earlier this year was instrumental in unseating three prominent 
House committee chai rmen in what many observers consider an 
unprecedented move toward .political reform in Congress. 
Previous to the !¥Ith Congress such committee chairmanship ap
pointments were firmly controlled by the House Ways and 
MeanS Committee, 

In her three years in Congress Jordan has won national 
recognition as an influential member of the House. In March she 
was named Democratic Woman of the Year by the National 
Women's Democratic Club and last month was chosen Woman 
of the Year in political life by the Ladies Homl! Journal. 

Prior to her election to Congress in 1 !l72. Jordan served six 
years In the Texas Senate and was elected President Pro-Tem
pore of that body in 1972. 

Jordan was the first black to be eleCted to the Texas Senate 
since 1883. 

According to Boyli! , tickets for the reception at the Highlander 
Inn are being sold for $25 per couple. Student tickets are also 
available for $10 per couple, 

TiCKets can be purchased by writing the Mezvinsky for 
Congress Committee. Dan Boyll!. Chairman. P,O. Box 1584. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240. or from representatives of thl! campaign 
committee in each of the 13 counties of thl! First District. 

There has been no indication 
of when the jury will return a 

Foreign aid , 
• 

AP Wlrepholo Boyle said proceeds from the reception will go into the 
Mezvinsky for Congress campaign fund and some of the money 
will be used to retire past debts , 

i\ Military aide. right. and Austrian Federal Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky liFt President Ford after he slipped and lell while 
dt>planing Air Force One Sunday in Salzburg. 

Patrolman to appeal dismissal 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
Former Iowa City patrolman, Robert Vevera 

confirmed Sunday that his attorn~y , William 
Bartley. will appeal his May 211 dismissal from 
the police force . Th~ appeal will be filed with the 
Civil Service Commission, 

Vevera 's appeal will coml! after several weeks 
of controversy, 

On May 19 Vevera entered the office of Direc
tor of Public Safety David F.pstein in the civic 
center to complain about F.pstein·s handling of a 
situation involving Vevera 's shift thl! night 
before. F.pstein had contacted an off-duty cap· 
lain after a radio check showed that no cars were 

available for incoming calls, Vevera. who was 
off-duty at the time. felt that he should have been 
contacted and that F:pstein had Violated thc 
chain of command. 

Epstein indicated to Vevera that his tone was 
inappropriate and that he should go home. At 
that point Vevera phsycially attacked Epstein. 

In the days following the incident. Vevera 
received the support of a number of officers, in· 
cluding a May 26 call by the Patrolmen's 
Association for Epstein 's resignation. 

City Manager Neil Berlin. however in a May 2H 
statement called for the patrolmen to uphold 
their oath of office over friendships and cliques. 
and concurred with Vevera's dismissal. 

SHORT SUBJECTS 
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ETC 
I~) S. DubuqUl' 

_ . , . Now Showing 
dt Bivouac 32 S. 'C linton 

tie in March 1973. ~ * 
The revolver testimony : * -Blackburn, who could not 

identify the assailants. told the 
court in the trial's first week 
that two slender young men, 
who were not black. were 
loitering outside the Oakland 
administration building just 
before the parking lot shooting. 

preceded Little's slugging of .. AU D IT ION S * Thompson in court that day , Lit- .. ,. 
tie suggested that Thompson il : 
sold the weapon to Nancy Ling : * 
Perry for $6S to repay a debt to .. ,. 
Willie Wolfe, an allegation il : 
Thompson denied. .. June 3 3 30 pm .. 

-Blackburn's taped descrip
tion of the persons he saw. 
saying they could have been 
"Asian. Chicano or black." Th~ 
tape was made on the day after 
the shootinl!. when. Blackburn 

The defendant struck the wit- : : * 
ness after asking Thompson if il W 'G M· R .. 
he felt remorse over th~ death .. omen s ym Irror oom: 
of six SLA members. including : ,.. 
Ms. Perry and Wolfe. in the ~ for Summer Performance ,.. 
Mav 1974 shootout. • * 

Sugar sets spicy retort 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Asst. News Editor 

A coalition 0{ citizens groups said Sunday it is asking General 
Mills. Inc,. to stop marketing a new breakfast cereal called Magic 
Puffs. which the coalition said has a high sugar coating, 

The cereal is being test-marketed in Des Moines. Iowa, and 
~nver. Colo, 

In a letter to General Mills. the coalition said the marketing of 
sugar-coated cereals .. thwarts the process of sound nutrition 
education, .. 
. The principle ingredient of Magic Puffs is cereal grain, followed 
by sugar. brown sugar, corn syrup and additives. Without milk 
the cereal provides 25 per cent or less of all recommended daily 
allowances of nutrients set by the U.S, Food and Drug Ad· 
ministration. 

Bill Neary. a manager trainee at the Super Value supermarket. 
6920 Douglas in Des Moines. said. "Whl!n we first gOl it IMagic 
Puffs). it sold well. but it slacked off. We sell about two cases a 
week, I think most peoplt! are trying to go to cereals already 
sugared. and this one is right up there with Trix. ~'rosted Flakes. 
and som~ of th~ older ones ... 

The members of the coalition protesting Magic Puffs markcting 
are : Agribusiness Accountability Project. Action for Children 's 
Television. the American Society for Preventive Dentistry, the 
Center for Science in the Public Interest, Consumer Action, Inc .. 

. Consumer Federation of America and the National Consumers 
League . 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Beginning Today 
New Summer Hours 

Meal Mart and 
Wheel Room 

Closed all summer due to 

construction and repair. 

Please see Cafeteria Hours 

River Room Cafeteria 

Mon,-Fri. 7 :00 am - 7 :00 pm 

Saturday 7:30 am - 4:00 pm 

Sunday 7:30 am - 8:00 pm 

(Please note weekend hours) 
I' 

State Room 

Mon.-Fri. 11 :30 am - 1: 15 pm 

(Reservations accepted) 

IMU Food Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 

, - -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ * : July 10, 11 & 12 : 

i Port of the U of I i 
~ * ~ Summer Theatre Repertory * 
~ : 
! : 
~ Credit Available : 

! ~ ~ for information call: 353-4354 :: 
: Iowa Center for the Arts : 
~ ,. 
il ,. 

********************************* 

Many Extras 
This Shiny 197. Ford Pinlo wagon has aulomallc , air con· 
dltlonlng, roof raCk, "inyl side molding. The only Ih lng sian· 
cia rei Is the economy. 53'U 

Standard luxury 
Islhe word on Ihls 197. Impala Cuslom Coupa Ihalcomescom· 
plele with aulomatlc, air conditioning and "Inyl lop. 20,000 
miles . 53"S 

Sharpest on the Lot 
This spoils OCcupied by a 1972 Camaro. Comes wllh v-e, 
automatic, air condllioning, "Inyl lop, side stripes, sharp 
wheels . 53"S 

Special Edition 
Thai's I "ery good way 10 describe this 1973 Dodge Charger 
....Ith V·8, aulomallc, air conelillonlng, vinyl lOP, wire wheel 
covers and more. S369S 

Freude Am Fahren 
191. BMW 2002. Has Hpeed, radials and legendary performan· 
ce and handling. $5995 

Fly to Work? 
Mosl of us don '\' Try dril'inglhls economical six cylinder 1970 
Hornet with Iwo CIoors and automalic . $,39S 

Sporty Steed 
Ride away in Ihls sharp 1972 Muslang Mach I. It has 
aulomatic, power sleerlng, air conditioning, radials and sIde 
stripes. sms 

Parcel Power 
-HaUl mosl anything I" comfort and economy wilh Ihls 1972 VW 
411 station wagon. It has aulomatic, radials and shiny paint. 
$229S 

0pe!I1III1II. Mon.-Fri .... ..til 4 Silt . 
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Faint Praise 
Midway through last week. at the summit meeting of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO' in Belgium. 
President Ford said. "NATO is the cornerstone of U.S. 
foreign policy and has the unwaving support of the American 
public and of our Congress." 

In the aftermath of the our tragic Indochina transgression 
and our exercise of classicall!lth Century gunboat diplomacy 
in the Mayaguez operation. the President's statement ap
pears to ring of Cold War oratory. In a larger sense though. 
the President's defense of NATO is more akin to a "spor
ts-builds·character" speech at the annual high schOol football 
banquet. 

The North Atlantic alliance has been the cornerstone of 
American post·war diplomatic·mllitary strategy in F:urope. 
but massive shifts in political and economic power in the 26 
years since NATO was founded have taken their toll. 

The alliane<> has always suffered from the fact that the 
Soviet Union and the Warsaw Pact forces have always had a 
clearcut edge in terms of manpower and conventional 
weaponry. The ratios of tanks. aircraft. infantry units and ar· 
tillery pieces between these two military alliances have. on 
occasion. shifted over the years. but the basic fact remains 
that American nuclear power - and the threat of a nuclear 
response to any Soviet invasion of the West - has been the 
underlying strength of NATO. In reality. the 180.000 
American troops in F:urope serve as a nuclear trip·wire. 

The greatest weakness suffered by the alliance has been 
political infighting among the members. The pullo()ut by Gen. 
de Gaulle of the Ftench forces from NATO in 1966. and the 
ever·festering problem of Greek· Turkish relations over 
Cyprus are only two of the belter·known political problems 
currently plaguing NATO. 

It is these internal political shortcomings. and the current 
economic malaise and the energy crisis. that are the greatest 
threats to the maintenance of NATO. Cutbacks in military 
spending by Britain and other members - due to economic 
constraints and the lack of a perceived. clear-cut threat from 
the East ~ have weakened the alliance even more. The 
threats and moves by both Greece and Turkey to pull out of 
NATO have served to blow wide open the southern nank of 
the alliance. And the rise of the communists in the Por· 
tuguese government has given NATO counter·intelligence 
units nightmares. 

The North Atlantic alliance is slowly dying. and if Ford and 
the other leaders of the NATO member·states wish to preser· 
ve the bloc. they must recognize the massive 
strategic-economic changes that have occurred in the last 26 
years. The failure to do so will not result in NATO falling un
der the treads of Soviet tanks. but falling due to its own dead 
weight. ' 

William Flannery 

Interpretations 

.1 The Teamsters on Chavez & the UFW 1 , ~ letters ~ 
Editor's note: The foUowlng Backfire Is 

a statement by James Hanlen. the director 
of information of Ihe Agricultural Division 
of the Western Conference of Teamsten on 
the UFW farm contractl. 

Cesar Chavez, president of the United 
Farm Workers of America (UFWA), has 
often said his union will survive because 
"".the rich may have money, but the poor 
have time." 

This statement is revealing in that it 
reflects what is intrinsicaUy wrong with 
the UFWA. Farm workers, like any other 
workers, don't have the time to wait for an 
organization which is more intent upon 
building a political movement than in 

I ~ I 
providing immediate remedies to !he 
illness of exploitation whicb has been in· 
llieted on farm workers for many years. 

"The future is now," a sbopworn cliche 
popularized in profesSional sports circles, 
can be applied appropriately to the plight 
of farm workers in the United States. 
Farm workers, more than any other 
segment of the American public, feel the 
pinch of inflation. Many of the modern 
public facilities. such as mass transit 
systems, are not available to farm workers 
who must travel many miles each day to 
work. usuaUy in battered, old cars in 
constant need of repair. 

The . contracts, which Chavez falsely 
labels "sweetheart," that the Teamsters 
Union has negotiated with some 358 
California growers are doin" much to 
alleviate the problems of poverty and 
despair which have for many years been 
forced ' on farm workers in the United 
State. 

Teamster contracts are far superior to 
any agreements ever negotiated by the 
UFWA. Teamster contracts provide 
higher wages than do those negotiated by 
the UFWA. However, it is the area of 
fringe benefits where the Teamster con
tracts completely overshadow UFWA 
agreements. 

Unemployment insurance is important 
to farm workers, because agricultural 
work is seasonal. A fann worker probably 
will be unemployed for two to four months 

of the year, unless he follows the crops to 
another area. 

Unemployment pay reduces the need to 
migrate and lets farm worker families 
remain in one area, aUowing the children 
to stay in the same school and generally 
stabilizing the home life of the family. 

AU Teamster farm labor contracts in
clude an employer-paid health and welfare 
plan which covers both the worker and his 
family. 

Benefits in the plan are more com· 
prehensive than those in the UFW A plan. 
For instance, the Teamster plan offers a 
maximum death benefit of $3,000, while the 
UFWA benefit ranges from $2.'\0 to $1.000. 
depending on the age of the deceased. 

The Teamster hospitalization benefit 
provides a maximum of $2,000 per year for 
each family member. The UFWA 
maximum is $400 per year. The Teamster 
plan pays for anesthetics, the UFWA plan 
does not. 

In addition, workers under the Teamster 
plan may visit the doctor of their choice. 
The UFWA plan utilizes clinics staffed by 
volunteers, thus limiting where and when 
the workers can obtain medical care. The 
Teamsters also have negotiated into all 
contracts an employer-paid pension plan. 

The UFWA is constantly harping on 
pesticide and worker safety clauses in its 
contracts_ The fact is, by trying to 
negotiate aU pesticide and worker safety 
regulatioOi into contracts, the UFW A is 
cheating the workers. 

Teamster contracts require the em
ployer to strictly comply with allstate and 
federal laws governing pesticide and 
worker safety. California pestiCide laws 
are the most stringent in the nation, more 
stringent in fact than the clauses in the 
UFWA contracts. 

UFW A provisions in worker safety also 
are often less restrictive than state laws. 
For instance, state law requires one toilet 
for every 15 workers in a field. The UFWA 
contract with Almaden Vineyards requires 
one toilet for every 35 workers: 

The Teamster farm worker union also 
provides a social services department, 
which has professional, bi-lingual social 
workers in each of the CalifOrnia farm 
worker offices to provide services over and 
above contract provilions. The depart
ment assista workers in 17 different 
ca~ories ranging from immigration and 

Transcriptions 

naturalization help to consumer education. 
Improved wages, benefits and working 

conditions aren't the only reasons 
thousands of farm workers deserted the 
UFW A to become members of the 
Teamsters Union. Since its inception, the 
UFW A has used a hiring hall to dispatch 
workers to jobs. a procedure which gave 
the union complete control over the 
workers. Opportunities for discrimination 
and corruption are rife in a hiring hall 
operation and the UFWA proved no ex
ception. 

Workers were discriminated against if 
they failed to show enough loyalty to the 
union; unjust fines were levied against 
workers, who either had to pay up or were 
not dispatched to work; workers who 
walked the picket lines and demonstrated 
were favored over those who wanted to 
work; families with one car were split up 
and assigned jobs on different ranches, 
often making transportation to the job 
impossible. 

In short, the union, rather than lifting the 
yoke of grower oppression from the 
workers, became the oppressor. 

The Teamsters offered workers a choice. 
There are no hiring halls in the Teamster 
farm worker union_ Contracts are 
negotiated with'bread and butter issues in 
mind. 

In his public pronouncements Chavez 
talks litUe of what his unlon doing to 
uPll'ade the lives of farm workers. He 
never acknowledges that his contracts are 
substandard. He speaks instead about his 
boycotts, of his desire to build his union, of 
the support he receives trom clergymen 
and students. 

To build a union which can effectively 
operate in the confines of the free en
terprise system, one must, above all, have 
support of those persons one seeks to 
represent. Cesar Chavez doesn't have 
farm worker support. U he did, he wouldn't 
have to rely on conaumer boycotts to win 
labor contracts. He wouldn't need support 
from students and c1e11Y1Jlen. 

Without worker support, Chavez'S 
movement is doomed to failure. 

Jamel Hanten 
DIredor of lDJormadoD 

Agrieultaral Division 
Weltern Coafereace of Teamlterl 

Strip mining - tearing away the soil to remove the coal 
below - has left pennanent blights on more than one mi11ion 
acres of land in the United States. It has silted streams. 
caused erosion and landslides. destroyed habitats of fish and 
wildlife. contributed to floods. and torn mountains apart. 
Several Western states bear the scars. as does Appalachia. 

authorizes citizens to bring suits for noncompliance. and 
assesses fees on coal operators to pay for reclaimation of 
abandoned strip mines (which now cover more than 100 
million acres,. And it provides special unemployment 
benefits for those who lose their jobs as ~ direct result of the 

Virtually no federal regulation exists to prevent such 
future occurrences. Coal mine operators are covered only by 
sporadic slate laws to require reclaimation. The efforts by 
state governments to enact and enforce such laws have been 
largely futile . 

The coal industry - and apparently' President ,Ford -like 
it that way. Ford recently vetoed the federal regulatory strip 
mining law. bowing to industry complaints that the bill's 
provisions would drive up' mining costs and would prohibit 
mining of much coal. 

In his veto message, Ford said that the bill was harsh and 
restrictive and would drive up electric rates across the coun· 
try. He claimed that the bi11 would make the nation more 
susceptible to foreign oil pressures. and that mOre than 36,000 
persons would lose their jobs. 

Actually. this "monster bill" is only reasonable - and 
really not harsh enough. It requires that stripped land be 
restored approximately to its original condition. that the 
resulting erosion and sedimentation be corrected. and that 
water quality and quantity be restored. 

It prohibits mining in some areas (J .e .• national forestal. 

bill's provisions ... 

The Senate Will have no trouble ~verriding Ford's veto. sin
ce that body pasSed the bill overwhelmlllllly. BUlllUpporters 
in the House may have a problem. The vote there wal293 to 
115 - more than the two-thirds required - but the President 

"White-Maleness ?" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
That Jeanne O'Connor criticize the 

Revolutionary Union's programs is good 
101, May 6). There is much room for 
criticism, given some of the puzzling 
reactionary stands tbe RU and its sibling, 
the Revolutionary Student Brigade have 
supported . . 

However. Ms. O'Connor's arguments 
become less than realistic when she at
tempts to put things into a class per· 
spective . specially from her self
acclaimed socialist stand point. . 

Ms. O'Connor states that "unless he (any 
white male) decides to go through a sex 
change or skin pigmentation, he will 
maintain his class privilege by virtue of his 
White-maleness." Where does Ms . 
O'Connor arrive at the conclusion that 
white-maleness entitles one to class 
privilege? Wbere is the class privilege of 
the white male wino lying the the gutter 
unconscious? When a white-male leaves 
his family when he loses his job, in order 
for them to receive welfare. where is his 
class privilege? Is it class privilege that 
entitles the white male to poverty wages 
because of the decisions of a company's 
board of directors (which, by the way. may 
very well have women and racial minority 
members)? 

Clearly, a person 's sex or race does not 
dictate his or her class. That the great 
majority of capitalists are white and male 
does not negate the fact that a capitalist 
economy could be controlled by women or 
a minority group. 

Nor does one's race or sex presuppose 
one's politics. Consider the Iowa poll 
showing more men in favor of the ERA 
amendment that women . Further, the 
popularity of the black capitalist 
movement among blacks indicates that 
race minorities cannot be written of( into 
the progressive camp. 
Cont~ary to Ms. 0' Connor's assertion. I 

submit that capitalism is at the heart of the 
corruption of this society. Capitalism 
breeds "the attitudes of dominance· 
submission" that she and I both abhore. 

Racism. sexism, and homosexism. as 
I'm sure Ms. O'Connor will agree, are the 
tools of capitalist class that most ef· 
fectively divide the working class. And 
though it's true that we must overcome our 

sexist, racist , and homosexist attitudes to 
unite against the capitalist class, let us not 
be led Into another devisive pitfall which 
proclaims that minorities and women have 
a monopoly on oppression. 

I would further submit that the so-called 
middle class is not outside the realms of 
oppression. As the depression deepens and 
more "middle class" people find them
selves without the comfortable salary they 
once enjoyed, it will become apparent as to 
which class they belong to. 

A lertist-socialist program will "replace 
capitalism with socialism". and Ms. 
O'Connor 's doubts that a movement 
replacing oppression with freedom will be 
led by white middle class males are 
correct. Real socialism will be achieved by 
the efforts pC the working class - women. ' 
minoirities, and their working class 
brothers, white males. 

RSB's Logic 

TO THE EDITOR: 

john Paul O'Connor 
Iowa City 

Over the past semester .. . I have read a 
great number of editorials. letters. and 
leaflets written by mcmbers of the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade. The im· 
pression [ have gotten from this material 
is that its writers have not only formed 
their opinions from observations they have 
made while sheltered from the real world 
in the ivory towers of the UI, but they ap
parently are unable to discuss their 
opinions logically. 

In T. Holschlag's reply IDI. May 8) to 
the questions presented by Tim Yeager 
and R.D. Rucker in their respectivc Back· 
fire columns. Holschiag totally evades the 
questions and resorts to playing the same 
old . broken record the RSB has been 
playing all semester. The thing that has 
conSistently bothered mc about these RSB 
writings is the lack of philosophical and 
logical coherence. How does demon
strating against a nonexistent war. 
"celebrating May Day !International 
Worker's Day) . International Women's 
Day·." or attending "a revolutionary music 
concert by 'Praire Fin"" have anything to 
do with helping the peoplc to rise and 
gather "their strength and learning from 
the past to move to thc future. " a future 

where the rottenness and misery of the old 
System of exploitation will be wiped 
away"? 

How does having a party to celehratethe 
Indochina victory constitute "unitcling l 
with millions of other people in a struggle 
to end once and for all the viciousness. 
misery and alienation of the old system"" 

The difference between capitalism {i.e .. 
United States I and communism {i.e ... 
China I is about as great as the difference 
between six and one half dozen. Both 01 
them exploit and oppress the people by. 
directly or indirectly. forcing the people to 
labor for them in a manner that will enable 
them to make a profit from their labors. 
Both of them have a ruling class that has 
the power to place arbitrary and unjust 
restrictions on the people's freedom and 
lives. It has been basically the same 
throughout the history of mankind. 

Throughout man 's experiments with 
civilization. he has tried and tried again 10 
creale institutions thaI would transform 
the world into a Utopia. onl.v to ha\'c these 
Institutions fail to achi('vc thc desired ef· 
fect. He has placed the hlame on the in
stitutions. failing to sec that the rault lies 
within himself. 

We can have revolutions in the namc or 
whatever cause we Wish to choose from 
now until the end of lime. and the on Iv 
thing that will be accomplished will be Ihe 
establishment of new overlords and minor 
shifts in the powcr structure. The only 
thing that will bring real. constructive. 
lasti ng change into this world is a 
revolution in mankind as a whole . Wh!'n we 
all come to sec oursclvcs as we reallv arc. 
not what we pretend to be : when we'come 
to see our world as it really is. not what we 
arbitrarily define it to be. we will begin to 
make progress. 

If you want to change the 1Y0rld. I 
suggest that you begin by initiating a 
revolution to free yourself from your 
biases and opinions and takr a new. fresh. 
untainted look at yourself and your lYorld 

W.B.KlIsl~ 
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maintains he can swing enough Republicans to sustain his ' 
veto. And fearing he is right. House supporters postponed the 
vote until June 10. 

It is vital that this iIl·advised veto be overcome. 
Republicans must not succumb to administration pressure to 
comply with the coal industry. The legislation is long overdue 
to protect citizens and the land from profit·mongering coal 
companies. 

Ford may be right that the bill would raise electric rates
though supporters such as Rep. Morris Udall (D·Ariz.' 
disagree. But even if Ford's right. that is one cost rise that 
must be tolerated - indeed, welcomed. The long range good 
of the nation lies in protecting the land - not in peeling away 
vegetation and topsoil and leaving the remnants to be called 
scenery. 

Surely House members can find the resolve to ignore Ford, 
even if to do so will open them to charges of . 'raislng electric 
rates" and "fueling innation." For they will also be safeguar. 
ding the natural heritage. 

And after all. Ford himself will be open to similar charges 
as he raises Import tariffs on oil. Apparently he doesn't mind 
ever higher gas prices - but coal must be kept ridiculously 
low as an appeuement to the citizens - even at the price of a 
despoiled land. 
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compeon.llJ.TTl 
COMPENDIVM Is a we~kly events calendar designed 

to keep readers inlormed oC happenings on campus and 
in the Iowa City area. [t appears every Monday in The 
D.II~ [ow an . 

Inlormation intended Cor this calendar may be sent to 
SIS .. Paradise. Compendium , Tbe Dully 'Iowoo , %01 
Communications Cenfer, Iowa City. Iowa . 52%4%. or may 

, be brought to the DI newsroom . 
Item s must be received by noon 01 the Thursday 

belore publ ication. C .. mpendlum will not accept notices 
alter that time. Netices will not be taken over the 
phone . . 

II yo u w ish to include a no~ice In both Com pendlum 
Ind tbe daily POltlcrlptl. you must su bmit two notices. 

volunteeRS 
Skill. Exchnge - This is a people index that Can be 

used to lind other people who are into the same th ings 
you are : lor example. medical care. psychology. and 
election relorm . Call 353-3610. 

Day Cure - UPCC day care center needs volunteers 
all sum mer to work with children 1· 11 . Vou can work 
va riou ~ times da~' s and evenlngs-we're lIex ible. For 
more inCormatlon <a ll 353·6715. 

Recr.atlon Cenler - Playground assist.nts are 
needed lor the summer recreation programs during aI
ternoon hours. For more inlormation ca ll 338·7825. 

Mark IV Social Services - I or 2 volunteers are 
needed to set up a record keeping system lor the child 
ca re program . For more inlormation ca ll 338-7825. 

Iowa City Care Center - Two volunteers are needed 
to speak German or French with several residents at 
Ihe center. For more inCormation ca II 338-7825. 

Unlv.rsty Hospital - Volunteer help is needed in all 
areas lor the summer months. This includes gi lt shop. 
eraf! cart. and pallen I Visiting Por more Inlormation 
call 338-7825 . 

monOay 
R.gistratlon - Begins at 8 a m in the Pield House. 
Blood Pressure Sereenlng - free to persons atten· 

ding summer registr.lion at the Pield House. 
Gnde Reports - Spring 1975 Semester ~rade reports 

will be issued to sludents June 2 and 3. Students 
registering lor the su mmer session may pick up their 
grades In Ihe Pield House during registration today. 
Otherwise. grades will be available from 12 :30·4 :30 
~. m . Tueda~·. June 3 in the Union Lucu s Dodge Room . 
Grade reporls remaining after . :30 p.m .. Tuesday. June 
3 will be mailed to Ihe student 's permanent home ad· 
dress. 

Action Studies -- Summer..hours are 8 • . m.-12 noon. 
Monday through Thursda)' in room 303 Jellerson 
Building. or call 353-3610. 

Crall Center - Registration lor non·credit courSes in 
creative cralts Will be taken at noon in the L1nion Cralt 
Center. Classes are open to the public tchildren. too I as 
weli as UI studenls . Por mOre inlormation call Wanda 
Matthes at 353·3t19. 

CAe - Meeting al i '30 p m in the Union Kirkwood 
Room 

Black Hawk Arts Festiva l - Iowa Citl' Jazz f.nsem· 
ble at I I a.m .. Art Rosenbaum and Ihe Delanev Trio at 7 
pm and Mural Transler wilh opaque projector al 9 
pm . in the mini park on the corner ol Dubuque and 
Washington Streets . Additional groups and perlormers 
"ho wish 10 be scheduled ma,· call 5tHe Wilbers at 
m·4349 or 338-6862. . 

Movie - 'Mad 1.0"" at 7 and 9 pm . in the Union 
Illinois Room 

Conference - 35th Annual f.xecutl\·e DCI'elopment 
Program sponsored b~' the Center Cor Labor and 
Management at the Union through Friday 

Conlerence - Pediatric Nutrilion sponsored by the 
College 01 Medlcm, at 8 a.m through Thursday," the 
Union . 

Workshop - Adult EduCltlion Workshop sponsored by 
the College. of f.~ucation through Fllday In the Union . 

tuesOay 

Important Date - Classes lor Sum mer Session begin 
Computer Cenler - Orientation sessions for new or 

interested students. Caculty and staff will be offered bv 
the Us-er Services DidslOn ol the UI Computer Center 
lor one hour beginning at 7 p.m. In Room 30101 Ihe Lin
dqUist Center lor Measuremcnt. Inlormatlon and a tour 
will be a\'ailable 

Auditions - Anyone Inleresled in appearing in the 
urs summer opera presentation oC 'Dle ' Pledermaus ' 
should come prepared 10 sing and demonstrate their 
dancing and acling skills at 3:30 p.m. in the Opera 
Rehearsal Room o(th.e Music Building. 

RIArk Hawk Arts Festlnl- Ric Webber at II a.m. : 
Children's Story Iiour With Nancy Segebarth al 3 pm .: 
three shorl films . 'The MIme ol Marcel Marceau. ' 
'Bra\,erman's Condensed Cream ol Ileatles'- and 'Cops' 
IBuster Keatonl at 9 p.m . in the mini park corner of 
'Dubuque and Washington strcelS. Additional groups 
and perlorm crs may call Ste"e Wilbers at 353·4349 or 
338·6862 . 

Mlvle - 'Mad Love' at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Union 
Illinoi s Room . 

Worklbop - Workshop on Echo-Ophthalmology spon
sored by the College 01 Medicine lhrough Saturday In 
General Hospital . 

webnesbay 
Com puler Center - Orientation sessions lor new or 

interested students . faculty and staCl will be oCCered by 
the User Services Division of the UI Computer Center 
- . one hour beginning at 3:30 p.m. in Room 301 01 lhe 
Lindquist Center 01 Measuremenl. Inlormation and a 
tour will be avai lable. 

Transactional Analysis ~ Free Cllms on the subject 
will be shown at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

Wendy Labinger and her dog LUlher 
weren'l conlent to just sit and listen to 
the bands playing in City Park Sunday 

Woublp - An inlormal service will be held at 6:30 
p.m In the Lutheran Student Center 

Sallln, Club - Meeting 8t7 p m. ln Lecture Room 10C 
the Physics Bulldmg. Summer memberships will be 
sold at this lime. All faculty . stall. and students who 
wish to learn to sail are welcome . 

Blaek Ha .. k Artl F.llIval- 'The Fisherman and His 
Wile ' and 'The Seven Swablans' with the Eulenspiegel 
Puppets at t2 noon and I p.m .. The Iowa City Creative 
Reading series at 7 p.m. : In the mini park. corner oC 
Dubuque and Washington Streets Additional groups 
and perCormers may call Steve Wllbers at 353-43.9 or 
338-6862. 

Mov l. - 'Saboteur' al 7 and 9 p.m . in the Union 
Illinois Room . 

ConC.rence - Chartered Property and CasuaUy Un
derwriter Review sponsored by the Inslitute Cor In
surance Education and Research. through Saturday at 
the Union . 

Photo_ by Dom Franco 

afternoon. While mo t of the concert 
goers sat quietly in the g~as~. Wendy 
and her friend joined In with the music. '1 

***Civic Calendar*** 

Monday 

Iowa City Council - Inlorma l meeting at I p.m in the 
Civic Center ConCerence Room . 

Board of Supervisors - Informal meeting at 7 p.m. in 
tho Pederal Building. 

Tuesday 

Iowa City Counell- Formal meeting at 7.30 p.m in 
the Civic Center Council Cham bers 

WednesdllY 

Iowa City Housing Commission - Meeting at 8 '30 

a.m. in Ihe Civic Center Community Development Con
Cerence Room . 

Board 01 Supervisors - Formal meeting on roads at 9 
a.m . in the Pederal Building 

Thursday 

Iowa City Cou ncll-lnCormal meeting at I p.m. In the 
Civic Cenler ConCerence Room . 

Board 01 Supervisors - Formal meeting at 1:30 pm . 
in lhe Federal Building. 

Iowa City Roard oC Adjustment - Meeting at 3:30 
p.m. in the Civic Center Council Chambers. 

HACA P - Meeting at7 :30 pm . at the Department of 
Social Services. 
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An Air Force way to 
,Ive mort yalue to 
your colle,e life and 
college diploma. 
I Scholarships 
1$100. month tax·free 

allowance 
I Flying Instruction 
I An Air Forc. commission 
I A responsible job In 8 

challenslng field, naviga· 
tion ... missiles ... 
sciences . . . ensineerlng 

• Graduate degree 
programs 

I Good pay ... regular 
promotions ... many 
tangible benefits 

I Travel 

IContlct Lt. Col . Robert Stein 
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DlleLIAlllI 
IPleIALS! 

• MONDAY Topcoats 
• TUESDAY 
• WEDNESDAY OvercQats 

Raincoats 

and 1 pc. Plain Dresses 

JUNE 2,3,4 

for 2.69 
Maxis~ Furs, Suedes, Party Dresses 
Not Included. Pleats Extra. 

SHIRTS 

25°each 
on hangers 

30°. each 
folded 

DRAPERIES 

20° a pleat 
unlined 

25° a pleat 

lined 

thuRsOay 
Reeilal - Gary L Sumpter. bass .nd EII.n Madson . 

plano. wlil perlorm work.s by Caldara . Mourt. Torelli . 
Puccini. Durante. Lotti. Schum.nn. Schubert. Purcell. 
Poulenc. and Haulreoht a16:3O p.m. in Harper Hall 

Black Hawk Artl Futlval - Morty Sklar. reading 
poety. and Freeman and Lang . making music. at7 pm 
In the mini park. (orner oC Dubuque and Washington 
.treets . Additional group. and performers may call 
Steve W libelS at 3S3 ... ~9 or 338-6162. 

Movie - 'Cold Diggers' at 7 and 9 p m. 10 tile UnIon 
Illinois Room. 

U.I.. - AFSCME Local 12 will have 10 inCor
matlonal meeting Crom 2-4 p m and the regul.r 
meetin~ at 7:30 pm. In the Knight oC Columbus Hall. 

Worklhop - Child Abuse Training Workshop spoo
sored by Ihe School 01 Social Work. through FrIday in 
the Union 

Workshop - The Abuse oC Social and IIlicll Drugs. 
sponsored by the UOIversity or Minnesota and the VI 
Drug Counseling Programs. through Saturday In Burge 
Hall . 

Intenatlona l Folk Daneln, - Meets at 7'30 p m. on 
the Union Terrace or 10 case of rain In Wesley House 
Auditorium. 

Black H .... Arts Fulival - Mark Van Tilburg. 
reading poetry. and the Duck Breath Theatre Group. at 
7:30 pm In the mini park. corner of Dubuque and 
Washington slreets. Additional groups and perCormers 
may can Steve Wllbers at 353-4349 or 138·6862 

Movie - 'American GraCCiti · at 7 and 9 p.m in the 
Union Ill inois Room . 

Recital - Russell Munneke. viola . will perCorm 'The 
SIX Unaccompanied Suites ' oC JS Bach at 4 30 P m in 
Harper Hall. 

Black Hawk Arts Festlval - Dedication oC the mural 
'The Spirit oC Black Hawk ' at 10 a m.: Joe Haldeman . 
reading prose. and Marianne Freeman . reading poetry. 
at 11 am : Duck Breath Theatre at I p.m.: In the mini 
park. corner 01 Dubuaue and Washington itreets . Ad
ditional groups and performers may cail Steve Wilbers 
353-43U or 338-6862. 

Movie - 'Amcrican Gralfiti' al 7 and 9 pm 10 the 
Union Illinois Room . 

sunOay 
Recital - Russell Munneke. viola . will perCorm 'The 

Six Unaccompanied Suites' of J S Bach at 4:30 pm In 
lIarper II all 

Community Playwrights Theatre - Tea lor prospec
tive directors Crom 1-3 pm at the home oC R.D Hobbs. 
511 Ninth Ave .• Coralville Prospective directors are 
asked to bring resumes which mdlcate their theatre ex
perience and. if possible. original play scripts 

Movie - 'American GraHiU ' at 7 and 9 p m In the 
Union illinois Room . 

w€ek-lonCj 
Ualveulty Library - Summer session hours are ' 

Monday-Friday. 7:30 a m. to 12 midnight : Saturday . 
7 30 a m to 5 pm : and Sunday 10 a m to 12 midnight 

Recreational Service. - Sum mer hours ue 
Recreation Buildmg. Monday·Frlday 7-11 pm .. Pleld 
House. Monday·Friday 8 a.m." pm . Swimming Pool. 
Monday-Friday II 30 a.m.-t pm and 530-7 30 pm ; 
Canoe House . Monday-Thursday 4-8 pm . Friday 
Saturday . and Sunday 1-8 pm. Tennis Reservations 
The LIbrary and Stadium Court. will be reserved on the 
hour. To reserve courts call 353-3494 on the day oC play 
except weekends when the courts may be reserved 
Friday Tennis and goll lessons will be ocrered June . 
July and August For more InCormatlon call 353·349. 
Bicycles and campm, equipment may be rented again 
this year All camping equIpment and bicycles will be 
cheeked out Irom the Field House Service Area Mon 
day·Frlday 8 a m.·8 p.m. For more inCormation call 
353-33t6 . 

Dance Center - People wanting to take dancing . 
teach da nclng or use Ihe space at 119' , E . College Streel 
should call Susan at 338-4913. 

Early Childhood Educational Ctnter - Pre·school 
openings Cor children who wHl be 5 by September IS . 
1975. For more inCormation call 353 ·6961 or come to 207 
North Hall. 

free Storage 
Insured 

Mothproofed 
No boxing 

Pay only regular 
detlling prices 

...................... 
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ACROSS 

1 Harass 
7 Pool area 

14 Act in a labor 
crisis 

15 Everywhere 
HI Triangle word 
17 Technique of 

painting 
18 Defrost 1. Dutch cheese 
21 State: Fr. 
22 Cheer for EI 

C6rdobes 
23 Relished 
21 "Harold in-" 
21 Macaroni shape 
32 Exhausted 
31 Prompt 
31 Nourishment 
sa U. of Wyoming 

sile 
Sf In-(yery 

soon) 
40 Part of V. A. 
41 Fireplace 
42 Greek island 
4S Iroquoians' Five 

45 Espouse 
48 Celebes animal 

52 Do certa In 
Sewing 

53 Rich source 
54 Conjugal 
58 Skilled one 5. Run·of-the-mill 
10 Clerical 

residence 
61 Cognate 
82 Run out, as a 

subscription 
DOWN 

1 Asian palm 
2 Sister of Fred 
3 Gossip 
4 Initiated, In 

poems 
5 Age, in Italy 
1 Germane 
7 Office of the 

Papal curia 
8 Smyrnafi, 
• - bli,ht 

10 English poet 
II Salamander: 

Var. 
12 Tiber tributary 
IS Relative of 

doggone 
14 Reminder 

20 Welfare money 
23 Jazz performers 
24 Make up for 
25 Deject 
28 Soprano Evelyn 

2t Early church 
area 

30' Norse god 
31 Written letters 
32 Tiger feature 
SS Swan genus 
34 Oonizettl opera 
S5 Utter 
31 Squelched 
sa Picnic drink 
40 Heraldic fur 
42 Went flat 
44 Maxim 
45 Partner of 

sadder 
... Finnish lake 
47 Gainsay 
48 Swedish wine 

measures 4. Cathedral area 
50 Russian city 
51 Grass genus 
53 Skirt type 
55 Work on lace 
57 King, to Callgula 
58 Faucet 

Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

• 
Phone 351·1360 
for experienced, 
profeSSional travel 
service to anywhere 
in the world. 

229 E. Washington, Iowa City 
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Features. 

Open wide: dental mystery 
I 

is decaying and explainable 
By JIM SHERONICK 

Special To The Dally Iowan 
Oral diseases are as old as modern man. For 

14.000 years man has been afnicted with the most 
prevalent chronic disease affecting the human 
race : tooth decay and periodontal (guml 
disease. Only W1ti1 recently have we been able to 
begin explaining what they are and how to 
prevent their occurrence. but more research is 
necessary. 

Tooth decay hegins when various bacteria In 
your mouth come In contact with ordinary sugar, 
found In many 01 our foods and beverages, 
together the bIlcteria aad sugar produce gummy 
substances called dextrans which are able to 
stick to teeth. Bacteria plus dextrans make up 
what Is commonly referred to as plaque. Once 
plaque Is fixed on teeth, more baterla lodge in the 
slicky'piague and ,:eproduce. 

Acids. also produced by these bacteria acting 
on sugars, attack the outer protective surfaces of 
the teeth (tooth enamel I. Once the enamel is 
decalcified (dissolved I by acid, bacteria from 
the plaque -invade the underlying surface of the 
enamel to continue tooth destruction. 

Bacteria in plaque begin producing acid within 
a few seconds after a person eats any food con
taining sugars. Once started, acid production 
usually continues for long periods of time. 
thereby prolonging destructive action long after 
the time sweets are actually in the mouth. 

The greatest number of bacteria In the mouth 
are found along the gum line, In the groove found 
between teeth and gums. The metabolism of bac, 
terla In t~e plaque produce Irritants. causing In
n.ammation in the gum tissues and make them 
tender and likely lQ bleed. As gum disease 
progresses. flben that fasten the gums to the 
teeth are attacked and destroyed. As a result, the 
gums slowly separate from the tnth, leaving 
spaces between gums and teeth which become 
filled with bacteria and Innammatory cells. 

Eventually. the disease process reaches the 
bone that supports the t~th . The teeth become 
progressively looser as their bony support is 
destroyed. until finally the teeth fall out. 

Cum disease is not typically a disease of older 
people but begins early in life. normally about 
the agc of 10. Frequent signs are swollen gums 
which bleed easily. Since the disease usually 
starts early in life, the time to prevent it is also 
early in life. The way to prevent it is through con
trol of plaque. 

Effective plllquc control Implies the cleansing 
of I:very surface of every tooth. Improper 
methods of tooth brushing and flossing can be 
demonstrated immediately with cleansing 
tablets. These tablets, available at any drug 
store, contain a red vegetable dye, which when 
chewed and swished around with saliva, stain ali 
areas that ' have not been properly, cleansed a 
bright red color. This effective method tends to 
surprise most dental patients and students. 

Unfortunatley, there is no known way to 
remove bacterial plaque other than to scrub it off 

with the bristles of a brush, with fibers of floss. 
tape. yarn , or gauze. or with a toothpick. inter
dental stimulator (Stirn-V-Dent) , or a similar 
aid. As yet. no mouthwash or water·spray device 
is known to prevent plaque formation or remove 
bacterial colonies once they have formed . Their 
removal depends on mechanical action. 

There arc many methods of pIli que rem\lval, 
but the best results have been obtained with the 
Bass method, also called sulcular cleansing. 
Cleansing Is accomplished by directing the 
bristles of a small, triple-row soft bristle brush at 
the gum line and moving the brush bllck !lnd for
th in short. vlbralQry strokes. The biting and 
chewing surfaces are also cleansed in this back 
and forth manner, 

Another integral part of the Bass method is the 
cleaning of the areas between the teeth with 
unwaxed floss. The floss is guided between teeth 
with a sliding motion until it has gone through 
the contact areas, and then is pressed against the 
tooth and scrubbed up and down, cutting plaque 
from conv~ or flat surfaces. Problems do arise 
in concave areas between teeth, which require 
other devices such as a Proxabrush, produced by 
the Buller Company. which has various s.ized 
brush heads for these inaccessible areas. 

Flourldation is still an inseparahle part of 
preventive dentistry. Flourlde, In effect, hardens 
teeth, thus making them more resistant to decay. 
Effective water flouridatlon means th~ presence 
of one part of flouride per million parts of water. 
Too much or too little flourlde can be hazardous. 
Iowa City's water contains 1.2 parts per million, 
a safe level. A flouride trcatment given to you by 
your dentist every six months Is also considered 
necessary, as are non-abrasive f10uride tooth
pastes. 

Tooth decay Md periodontal disease arE! com
plex problems with relatively simple means of 
prevention. The VI Dental School is currently 
researching the many complex facets involved in 
tooth decay and gum disease in hopes of being 
better able to prevent oral diescases in the 
future . 

Among these are finding out how protein in our 
diet affects the rate and growth of periodontal 
disease with the use of monkeys as test animals, 
and resea~ch by George Bowden from London, 
currently visiting our College of Dentistry, on the 
antigenic structure of oral bacteria in dental 
plaque and the way in which this may relate to 
cavity development. Aslo, the children's den
tistry department just received an $86,390 grant 
for the continued support for graduate training 
in the care of handicapped children. Iowa is only 
one of five pedodontic (children's dentistry) 
graduate programs in the country funded by 
such grants'. In addition, the Mobile Dental Unit 
will be put back in action this summer in 
Muscatine with funding from the Muscatine 
Migrant Committee and the Muscatine Board of 
Supervisors in hopes of better serving more 
Iowans that may not otherwise receive dental 
ca~e. 

Travel, tourist officials 
find Viking food tasty 
AARHUS. Denmark (API - The room was 

stifling and age was the criterion for the food . 
Still the guests who ate their way through the six 
lavish courses of a painstakingly authentic 
Viking feast showered historian Egon Hansen 
with compliments. 

He accepted them with pleasure and added : 
"But I'm even more happy that you all sur
vived. " 

Much of the food had been prepared from 
recipes dating more than 1.000 years. Some 
dishes had been developed on the basis of the 
stomach contents of Danes who died in the sixth 
century. 

Every effort was made to put an authentic 
feast on the table in a recon~tructed Viking house 
at the nearby Museum of Pre-history. 

The guests were 24 tourist and travel agency 
officials, who sat at a primitive wooden table 
eating with their fingers from wooden plates and 
drinking from wooden jugs. . 

One guest. foreseeing a new tourist attraction. 
remarked, "I have traveled practically all over 
the world, but I have never tasted anything like 
this," 

"We could easily charge $30-$40 a plate," 
another travel agent said. 

Hansen. 38. said that while he and his museum 
colleagues did have such things in mind. they 
had to think twice. For one thing. it had taken 
Hansen almost a full month to cook the dinner. 

This was the menu: 
-Stockfish. which is fish dried in the sun 

without salt, with homebaked rye bread and but· 
ter. 

-Salted herringfresl\from the barrel. 
-Smoked leg 01 Iamb. 
-Boiled. salted and very fat pork and ribs. 

soaked for 12 hours in whey and served with blan
ched celery and rye or wheat bread. 

-Roasted young pigeon. 
-Smoked cheese and white goat's milk 

cheese. 
With the food went a highly potent beer brewed 

from malt. sweet gale and dried apples. 
Hansen said the old Vikings used cowberrys in

stead of apples tor their beer. But i! j'ust was 
not cowberry season. 

He was a bit sad. too, that Danes no longer 
make stockfish and white goat milk cheese. He 
had to import the former from Norway. the laUer 
from Turkey. Oil-seed was imported from 
Hungary for the bread baked in a clay oven. 

The food was spicy enough for his guests to 
down nearly 50 pints of beer. The heaviest 
drinking was close to a roaring fire tnat brought 
the room temperature to 122 degrees. 

"I'm also happy that no one was asphyxiated," 
Hansen said. 

Stones open tour 
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - Mick Jagger and 

the Rolling Stones opened a three-month 
American concert tour Sunday, bellini out their 
music from a huge lotus-petal shaped stage. 

A somewhat 8ubdued capacity crowd waited 
for nearly an hour. As the stage lights f1uhed on, 
they came to their feet with a roar. 

The ever-ootrageous Jagger, dressed In a 
black leather jacket with plnk-8tr1ped pan
talOOlll, W88 lying near the rear of the stage 
when the drums rolled and the trumpets blew 
flourishes. 

1be Stones have 58 concerts acheduled dUl'ing 
their current tour. 

1st Day Special 
$1.00 Pitchers 9-11 pm 

ALL WEEK 
• Old Mill 12 pak '2.30/'2.50 
• Oly 12 pak bottles '2.50/'2.75 
• Enterta!J)ment 5:30.:8:30 M-F 

Polo Continued from page one 

river between Hancher week in February. this is the 
Auditorium and KC. Mabie only time of year you'll be able 
Theater. . to get a tennis court in town, so 

Lake MacBride has "excep- make use of it. Call 338-5493 to 
tionally good fishing. the best in reserve courts at City and Mer
the state," according to Larry cer Parks. Instruction is 
Kenyon. a park ranger there. available: three sessions bet
The lake has been stocked with ween now and September 3. The 
walleye. catfish. largemouth courts by Kinnick Stadium and 
bass, crappie, blue gill , Lake across from the Main Library 
MacBride has "exceptionally are reserved through the Field 
good fishing. the best in the House : call3S3-4405 after R a.m. 
state." according to Larry of the day you want to play. 
Kenyon. a park ranger there. There are indoor courts at the 
The lake has been stocked with UI Recreation Building. open 
walleye. catfish. largemouth 7-11 p.m. weeknights only. Call 
bass. crappie, blue gill , 3.')3-3493 at 7 p.m., or simply 
bullhead and northern pike. show up. since these are rarely 
Canoes. rowboats. paddleboats crowded in summer. 
and motorboats can be rented Riding. Pleasant View 
for $1.25 to $3 per hour. but Stables has 40 horses. for riders 
water-skiiing is prohibited. of all degrees of experience. and 
There are camper facilities, 700 acres oftrails. $2.50 per hour 
and a large swimming beach. weekends. $2 weekdays. Sugar 

The fish at the Coralville Bottom Stables offer riding for 
Reservoir say they're having an lessons only. $6.50 per hour. 
exceptional year. Crappie chan- Other stables in the area : 
nel catfish and walleye. Buick Creek (Lone Tree. nine 

There is also fishing at the miles south of Iowa City I. Can
ponds on county land near High- terbury Tails (SoIOnl, Cedar 
way I south of Iowa City. Valley (West Liberty exit on 

Camper facilities are 1-00. six miles north). Prairie 
available at Palisades Park, Knoll (West Branch) and Sun
Funcrest Recreation Center downers (RR 6. Iowa City I. 
(three miles north of Inter· Stock Car Races. Saturday 
change 60. off 1-801. Kamp nights are hell on wheels at the 
Dakota !Oxfordl. Or, you could West . Liberty Fairgrounds. 
save on gas : pack tuna sand- Time trials are at 7: 30 p.m. and 
wiches, put chocolate milk in an the races start at 8. Sundays 
old Skippy jar and pitch.a tent in they lay a little rubber at 
the back yard. Hawkeye Downs. Highway 30. 

Tpnnis. F.xcept for the second . Cedar Rapids. Time trials at 7 

Rich iii Don's 
Hair Flair 

SR)K 
o }<',.'t:R Ii\' (; COM PI. f."/'E .'; '/' r/. I ~'(; 

,.'OR Mf.A {;.. WOMEN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting, Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

Ph, 338-4286 

p.m., races at 8. 
Baseball and Softball. Teams 

are arranged through the City 
Rec Center. and also ex tern· 
pore through individual depart
ments of the university. Check 
your rlepartment bulletin board, 

Art. The Museum of Art is 
open 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. week
days. 10-5 Sat. and 1·5 p,m. Sun. 
The Elliott Art Collection lives 
here. and visiting exhibits in 
JW1e include photoserigraphs 
by Sam Wang, tapestries by 
Trude Guermonprez. the art of 
Hugo Weber and Pennsylvania 
quilts . Admission free. 

Theatre. In June and July the 
Iowa Center for the Arts offers 
five prodUctions : Our Town, Die 
Fledermaus, Godspell, No Sex, 
Please, We're British and a 
"Summer F:vent of Dance." 
Tickets are available at the 
Hancher box office, 11 a.m.·5:30 
p.m. Call 353-6255. 

Film. At the six movie 
theaters in Iowa City and 
Coralville, probably only the 
popcorn is staler than the films. 
Try a bag of Hershey's Kisses 
and the film series playing 
every night of the week in the 
Union Illinois Room. Some of 
the choicer films in June in
clude And Now For Something 
Completely Different I Monty 
Python 's remedy for existential 
ennuil.Sylvili 
Scarlett! Katharine Hepburn as 
a Shakespearean heroine. and a 
very young Cary Grant as a 

thug~. How I Won the War, For· 
bidden Planet, On the Town, 
The Big Heat and Island of Lost 
Souls. Admission will probably 
be $1: they 're nol'saying. 

Games and F:xercise. The UI 
Rec Building has pool tables 
and bumper pool (at $1.10 per 
hour each). table tennis, tram
polines, weights, track. sauna 
and locker rooms. Open week
day evenings only, 7·11. The 
Field House has weights, fen
cing, archery. table tennis, 
squash. basketball and practice 
golf. Camping equipment and 
bicycles a re available. (The 
bikes are for daytime use only : 
they have no lights. which are 
required by Iowa City law. I Ex
cept for the billiards at the Rec 
Building. all university 
facilities are free to students 
with summer registration. 

The City Rec Center has pool 
tables. bumper pool. roller 
skating (c1ip-onl, volleyball. 
riflery (rifles available with 
charge for ammunition and 
trargets only I. weights. shuf
fleboard. paddleball (courts 
reserved on the hour beginning 
at 7 p.m. for the neltt day , 
338-54931 , handball. archery. 
and table tennis. The city also 
offers classes in swimming. 
lifesaving. and arts and crarts: 
photography. macrame. batik, 
painting. sculpture. cermaics. 
printing and others. There are 
spring field trips on Saturdays 
through June 28. on mushroom 

WED: S2 Beer Special 
soe Bar Liquor 

Fri, & Sat. - SHAKERS 

National Recording Artist 
CHUBBY CHECKERS 

Monday, June 9 

FrI., June 13 

......................... ~ ....•...••••••••• 
• • • • 

identification. wildflowers. etc. 
Except for the swimming pool , 
the gym and game facilities are 
open Monday through Friday II 
a.m.-4 p.m. and 7-10 p.m. 

Wassailing. Unquestionably, 
the most popular participants' 
sport a mong collegians 'is 
barhopping. Wear sturdy shoes 
and pin your name. address and 
phone number to your shirt. 

At last COW1t there were 26 
taverns in Iowa City and 
Coralville. F.ighteen of these 
are within an eight-blOCk radius 
of Old Cap. and eight of them 
have occasional live entertain· 
ment : Boulevard Room, C.O,D. 
Steam Laundry. Factory, 
Gabe·N·Walkers. Maxwell's, 
The Mill , MoodY' Blue and 
Nickelodeon. You'd be better off 
buying a six-pack and inviting 
your frien~s over. 

And as for that game of polo, 
try the airport field on oc· 
casional weekends. This Satur· 
day and Sunday it's a four-state 
tournament with games at I and 
3p.m. 

And you thought there was 
nothing to do in Iowa City . 

Welcome 

The Lutheran 
Student Center 

Invites 

Wednesday 
6:30 p.m. 

Informal Worship 

Sunday 
.. p.m. 

Meal and Fellowship 

Churd, & Dubllqlle 

Air Conditioned 

Counseling
Fireside Community 

338-7 .... 

• • · .-------....;...;....----• • • • 
I, PITCHER il~~ 
· I· !o ! 
i BEER i • • • $ • i 1.°°...... i 
• . IIlht .r 4.r. • • • 

CHARLES BRONSON 
IIIIR1AKOur 

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASe 
" P-BNlSTA FEATURE ~ 

: mN.n: • .:====== : .tIe ••• 10 I ... City lor the I •••• rl : 
: Sh.IcIj., fill' 1004 tI ... h ...... rten, : : 
: II h.," 10 011., til. 'I ,,,,,,, , .. 1.1 . : 

I : "I,ht .... IoM.,row 'roM at .•. 10 ! : 

: .Iotl... Try •• , ,." .... "." .. " : 
: M.RIy .M , .. ., l'lht 'tOIl S fe' : 
: 7 ....... H'fJlin.,... ·: · N.~· · ~.. • • · : • • 
• J • • • • • • • • • .: .,.. t.... : 
• PIt ... 1St· ... , • • • • •••••...•.••....•. ~ ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
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ENDS WED. 
7:00 ·9:20 
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Ryan fires 4th no-hitter 
ANAHEIM (AP) - Nolan 

Ryan. hard·thowlng right·hand· 
er of the California Angels, be
came only the second pitcher in 
the history of major league 
baseball to fire four career no
hitters when he held the Balti· 
more Orioles hitless Sunday en 
route to a 1-0 victory. 

fly ball to Morris Nettles in 
left, Tommie Davis hit a high 
chopper and was thrown out by 
second baseman Jerry Remy 
and, with the crowd cheering 
on every pitch, Grich looked at 
a third strik" on a change·up. 

hugged catcher Ellie Rodriguez 
and strolled to the dugout as 
the fans roared their apporval. 

game 5-1 but dropped his next ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;.;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
two decisiOns. bowing to Boston 
6-1 on May 23 and to Cleveland 

The 6-fool-2. 190-pound Ryan. 
who lives in Refugio. Tex .. 
recorded his ninth victory of 
the season against three losses. 
He was helped by Remy's field
ing gem in the seventh. Davis. 
coming in as a pinch hitter. led 
olf the inning with a high boun
cer over the mound and Remy 
raced to his right. gloved the 
ball and got Davis. a slow run
ner, by a fraction at first. 

~2 on May' 28. PERSONALS 
, AUTOS . APARTMENTS 

HELP WANTED DOMESTIC . FOR RENT 

The 28·year-old Ryan's feat 
equalled the mark set by for· 
mer Los Angeles Dodger lefty 
Sandy Koufax. Only three play· 
ers-Cleveland's Bob Feller. 
Cincinnati·s Jim Maloney and 
Lawrence Corcoran of the Chi
cago Cubs of the 18OOs-have 
hurled three no-hit games. 

Ryan struck out nine batters 
and walked four in recording 
his masterpiece. It was his 
lroth major league victory. 
against 85 losses. 

He wrapped it up in the ninth 
when he got Al Bumbry on a 

Ryan's previous no-hitters 
came when he beat MiMesota 
4-0 on Sept. 28. 1974. stopped 
Kansas City 3-0 on May 15. 
1973. and defeated Detroit 6-0 
July 15. 1973. 

In addition. Ryan has four 
one-hitters to his credit. three 
with the Angels. and seven lwo
hitters. Ryan's lightning fast
ball has made him a legitimate 
contender for a no-hitter every 
time he pitches. 

After Grich Was caught look
ing for the final out. third base
man Dave Chalk rushed the 
mound and shook Ryan's hand. 
almost casually. Ryan then 

Lee May hit the ball hard in 
the fourth but right at left field
er Winston Llenas. Lee Stanton 
made a fine running catch on a 
ny ball in the fifth. but the ball 
was foul. 

The last time Ryan faced the 
Orioles. May 18. he held them 
hitless until Al Bumbry's bunt 
single in the sixth. He won the 

UNIVERSITY Parents' COC)Of>ra.t LI FEGUARDS wanted - Must 
tive Preschool accepting have WSI qualifications. 
slration fnr three and four person to Bill Chase 
olds . L a Stone, 3S1 -8932 Macbride boat dock 
337 5591 

NEE D responsible individual for 
The Angels got Ryan the only CRISIS Center-<:all or stop in. limited amount evening and 

run he needed in the third when 608 S. Dubuque ; 351-0UO, 11 a.m.- weekend care of one preschool 
1 a.m. 19 child in exchange for own apart. 

The crowd of 18.492 gave 
Ryan a slanding ovation at the 
completion of the eighth inning 
and again when he took he 
mound in the ninth. 

Mickey Rivers and Tommy ment , Sharing kitchen . Start June 
Harper hit two-out singles and FA.CULTV and professional lill · 1 Calt 338·9S48 aller 6 p.m. 
Ri ed Chalk ' . I blloty : Autos, homes, boats, vers scor on S slOg e, cycles, instruments, valuab1e, __________ _ 
to left. books . Excellent coverage, 

Ryan came to the Angels in a 
much talked about trade with 
the New York Mets on Dec. 10. 
1971. Ryan, Stanton. catcher 
Francisco Estrada and pitcher 
Don Rose went to California in 
exchange for infielder Jim Fre
gosi. 

special low rates. Rhoades, Hi . 
way 6 West at Uni Bank Drive, 
Coralville. 351-0711. 1·8 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birtnright. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.,Monday 
IhrOllgh Thursday, 338·8665. 7·7 

SEEKING resident advisor 
ture person to counset 
male Or female for 1915-76 
demic year. 351 9158. 

TYPING 

1 BM pica and elite, carbOn rll)
bOOs. Dependable. Jean Allgood_ 
338·3393. 6·19 

Athletic department shows profit 

SUMMER sublet . Close In, 
1'" Olds ~2 . Excellt!f1t condltl unfurnished three bedroom. Call 
tion . Call 354 3?62 or 351-7960. aller 5 p.m., 351.9669_ 6-6 

6-11 ~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ 
--------- SUMMER sublet. June-July 31. 

Ba" ••••• tlll •••• "S" Large efficiency , close, air , 
Tr,.. 0.11,. I ••••• er .... 1 laundry. 331-1818. 6-3 

AUTO SERVICE 
SUMME R rates starting June 1 • 
Apartmenl$ i also rooms with 
cookIng . Black's Gasl ightll illage, 
.22 Brown 51 . 7-1 

VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service, 
SOton. S' J years factory trained . SUMME~ rates. Apartments and 
6443666 or 6443661 . 6-11 rooms With COOkln9 available 

Voay 1. Black 's Gaslight IIlIIage, 
JOHN'S lIolvo and Saab Repair . 422 Brown Street. 7 2 
F.'S1 ana reasonable . All work WeSTWOOD _ WESTSIDE 
guaranteed. 1020'2 Gilbert Court. Luxury, efficiency, OM, two and 
3~1 9519. 57 three.bedroom suites and town. 
i~iiiiiii~~iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiij.1 houses from $140_ Call 338-7058 or "OM'. come to the off ice, 945-1015 Oak' 

• rest Street. 6-12 
...... , •• 10 .. TW-O-bed-rOO-m-ap-a-rt-m-en-t~, ~a i r: ••• Yle. p~ol. pets. Ava llabte June . 

354 2466 alter 6 p.m. 63 
331·6143 203 f(ir~woocI Av •. 

1 O~y S.rvlct 
AU Work Guar.nlftd OM Ind two btcIrooms 

~I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~n T_ Iwlmmlng poets 

By The Associated Pre .. 
The UI athletic program, which has been 

in the red only once in recent years, should 
show a profit for the current fiscal year. 

department about $19,000 more next 
season for the 220 athletic scholarships, 
said Athletic Director Chalmers (Bump) 
Elliott. 

road. 
"We don't anticipate any change in 

housing on campui and, becaUle of 
competition between motels, we should be 
able to hold our own on trips," Elliott said. 

r be room 
Coollnl & .... lInl utilitIes PI BOOKS . '.., price or less at Ms Jerry Ny"," I BM Typ ing Parts & Serulce ~ 

Atandoni's Book Stor~ , 610 S. Service. 933 Webster , for aU ForelgnC"s 
O~buque, 337 ·9100. Bnng your 331.4183. t T_lng Sen'lce 
gUItars or other Instruments anv- :::::::;-;;;~=:::;;:-~:;:;;;;';r~1 ' All Work Gauranteed 

However, inflation may cause problems 
for the athletic department's budget in 
1975-76. 

"We expect to be in the black, but not by 
a great margin, for the year we're about to 
finish," Francis (Buzz) Graham, associ
ate director of athletics and business 
manager, said Thursday . 

"We have had only one - at the most two 
- years in the red and those were in recent 
years. I think a year ago was the only time 
we operated in the red." 

The Hawkeyes have a sports budget of 
$1.9 miDion for the fiscal year ending July 
I. 

"The 1975-76 budget hasn't been ap
proved yet," Graham said, "but it looks 
like it wiD be slightly over $2 million." 

Increased tuition for the coming year is 
one of the problems. 

Tuition has been hiked to $682 a year for 
Iowa students and to $1,550 for non
resident students. That will cost the 

About one·third of the scholarships go to 
Iowa residents. 

Travel costs for five road football games 
will be up about 10 per cent over last 
season's $60,000, Elliott estimated. 

There were six home games last season, 
the same number as this coming season_ 
"That's a change from normal," Graham 
said, "but for the foreseeable future, six 
home games will be more normal than 
five." 

There's another reason for financial 
concern. 

"This year we're going to Indiana, 
Northwestern and Syracuse, and those 
games away from home don't pay well, the 
stadiums don't have big crowds," Graham 
explained. 

"U we could substitute Michigan and 
Ohio Stale for those games away, it would 
mean a big diCference to us financially ." 

Elliott said he doesn't expect lodging 
costs to rise for those sports played on the 

More recreation programs 

But food costs will increase 12 to 15 per 
cent, he continued. "We'll try to hold down 
the cost of other things to counteract what 
goes up." 

A bright spot: "We got new (footballl 
equipment last year and should be able to 
hold our own, even though the cost has 
gone up," Elliott said. 

On salaries: "We expect our people to 
realize something in the way of improved 
salary scale, but it's difficult to say what 
it's going to be." -

"Football and basketball have always 
paid Cor themselves," Graham added. "We 
take the profit from those programs to 
keep the other sports going." 

University officials also point to the sale 
of football tickets for next season, which is 
running 24 per cent ahead of a year ago. 

"This is an excellent picture," Elliott 
said. "It makes a big difference as far as 
planning is concerned." 

No room for summertime hlues 

time. 6 12 FORMER university 
I th sis RACEIROOf( U STORE ALl desires typ ng II 

Storage for furniture, books, etc. manuscripts. Call 351-4(33. :~f~.~~~ ... rt Ul-GISO 
Units 10·x.12' . S25 ~r mon~h . TYPt 
Larger units also avaIlable. O,al tric ; editing ; 
337-3506, evenings and weekends. 338.4641. 338·3498. 6-18 _________ _ ROOMS FOR RENT 

TYPtNG: Exper ie nced , 
HANDCRAFTED wedd ing bands. 'ellsonable. Office hours : 5 p.m. . _ 
Call evenings Terry, 16295483 or 10p.m. and weekends. 3384858. StNGLE AND double room for 
Bobbi, 3S1.1747. 6-21. 6-2: boys. summer and fall. with 

J kitchen privi leges. Single room 
TWELVE years experience for girt. 3312513. 6·12 
theses. manuscripts. Quality I ;-~--______ _ 
work . Jane Snow, 338-M72. 6-26 MMER rates . Rooms with WHO DOES IT? 

cooking and apartments available 
THEStS, lerm papers, letters . May I. Black's Gaslight IIlIIage, I 

FATHER'S OAY GIFT ElectriC, carbon ribbon. E~perl. ~22 Brown St. 72 
ARTIST'S PORTRAIT Char. enced. reasonable. 351 ·1669. 64 ----------

I $10 , I $2S '1 $ 00 d SUMMER or taU from $55. Cam· coa , ; pas e , ; 01, 1 an ' pus or TOwncresf are~ , kitchen 

toOWut aentOfl 331-1175 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

FOUR bedrooms Completely fur 
niShed , near Towncrest Summer 
only. $200. 6442516 (local catt) . 

7-14 

MOBILE HOMES 

up . 351 ·0525. 6·13 Q 

facili ties 6442516 (tocal call) 1x40 American with 12x12 added 
,Iter 5 pm . 12 bedroom , lx6 porch, skirted, fen 

ced yard. bus route . 3533741 . 
STE ~ EO, Il1levl$IOn repairs . 
Reasonable. Satlsfacl/On 
guaranteed. Call anytime, Mall. 
351-6896. 6-20 

MOTORCYCLES 
I ROOMS with cooking Black's 627 

NEW Honda CB750F. $1.799. C 
550F. $1 ,525. CL360, 

WtNDOW WASHING 5359. NO extra charges. 
AI Ehl , dial 6442329 6-25 S~rt Shop. Pra irie du 

WISC. Ph. 3262418. 
CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128' , E: ----------
Washington. OiaI351 ·1229. 61 1911 Honda CL350 K5, 4.800 ml 
- , Qood COndll,on 3516191, Steve . 
HAND tailored hemline aller· 6 
ations. Ladles' garments only. ----- - __ ...,-
Phone 338·1147. 6-19 MOTORCYCLES - New and used -
-----------1 BMW, Triumph. Benelll, Penton, 

FATHER'S DAY GtFT 
Artist's portrait. Charcoal , pastel , 
oit. Ch ildren, adulls . 3510525. 

Husky and Can·Am. Ned's Auto and 
Cycle, Rluers ide. 1-648-32~1 . 6·26 

Gaslight Village. 422 Brown Streel _________ _ 
11 FOR SlIte '1912 Skyline 12x60 338 ======-:--__ ==_ 9'143 before 3 p.m. 6·20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

196. 12x63 Mar lelle . Washer 
dryer , garbage disposal , fully 

carpeted. 351-23a.. after S p.m. 
62 

SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, ---------~ 
furnished , air, near ~rcy, $60, 1968 12x63 Marle.lte , wa sher 
available June 1. 3387315 or dryer, garbage dIsposal. fully 
338.2668. 6-4 carpeted. 351-2384 after 5 p m. 64 

FEMALE graduate, beautiful fur · 

Real Estate 
By BOB GALE 

Staff Sportswriter 
hours. " and Dubuque streets and First 

Avenue. 
some 175 part-time instructors I 6·13 ANTIQUES 

nished Inexpensive apartment . 
May Augu't , 57S. 3384010; 
3313716. 66 

As more people become in
volved in summer act! vitil:s 
each year. Iowa City is moving 
to meet the increasing demand 
for more recreational facilities . 

The emphasis of Mayor 
Edgar Czarnecki's policy 
toward recreation is on the 
"special populations" segment 
of the community. a grouping 
which includes low-income 
groups. the young and old and 
the handicapped. 

"Swimming is an example." 
Czarnecki said. "The City Coun
cil sets fees for use of parks and 
swimming facilities. lessons 
and instruction. We have a 
IIkent day so that on any day of 
the week a child can go swim
ming a I most at no cost. 

"We're also planning to ex-
pand the After School 
F:ducational Recreation 
Program IASERPI to all 
schools within the city limit." 
Czarnecki added. "This 
provides activities after school 
that children can participate in 
by staying around school. It·s 
specifically geared to low-in
come people as it costs $2 per 
semester. And all the parents 
have to do is leave the kids at 
school an extra couple of 

Czarnecki also said the city is 
planning to move into the area 
of recreational therapy for the 
handicapped which is currently 
being handled by the university. 
He added that a planned expan
sion of the City Recreation Cen
ter includes facilities for the 
handicapped and the aged. 

Several plans are being 
discussed and others are being 
put into operation to expand city 
recreational facilities. 

A bike trail along Rocky 
Shore Drive cOMecting Crandle 
Park and City Park has been 
approved by the City Council 
and should be completed 
sometime next year. according 
to Tony Osborne. community 
development plaMer. 

"We also have a proposed 
plan to coMecl residential 
areas with the focal points of the 
community," said Osborne, "in
cluding schools. the university. 
the hospitals. parks and down
town - wherever bicyclists 
go." 

The plan is stili in the 
preliminary stage but will soon 
be presented to the Parks and 
Recreation Commission and. if 
found satisfactory. to the City 
Council , 

The system would link up with 
the already existing eight miles 
of • designated bikeway along 
Market. Jefferson. West Benton 

Irwin's record 271 

. earns eigth tour title 
ATLANTA ~API - Steady 

Hale Irwin. maintaining at 
least a two-shot edge through
out the day. fired a closing 
four-under-par 68 Sunday and 
captured the $225.000 Atlanta 
Golf Classic with a 72·hole 
score of 271. 

The 17·under·par total over 
the hilly. picturesque 6.883-yard 
Atlanta Country Club course 
erased by one shot the tourna· 
ment record set two years ago 
by. Jack Nicklaus. who saw his 
string of two straight victories 
here snapped by Irwin. the 11174 
U.S, Open champion. 

Irwin. who led or shared the 
lead after each ~ of the first 
three rounds. registered a four
shot victory over young Tom 
Watson, who closed with a 68 
for a' 275 total in the nation
ally televised event which went 
off the air shortly before Irwin 
sank a one-foot birdie putt on 
the 72nd hole. 

Charles Coody, winless since 
capturing the 1971 Masters. fin· 
ished third with a 7()'276 while 
Nicklaus. Johnny Miller and 
MlIJ.Ir Barber were next at 2'f7. 

Nicklaus. who birdied only 
one of the four par-five holes 
Sunday. never was able to 
make a move after miSSing a 
short birdie putt on the ninth 
green. He and Barber. the sec
ond-round co-leader. each had a 
final 69 and Miller had a 70. 

The victory was worth $45.000 
for Irwin. a fonner University 
of Colorado football player who 
had not won on the pro golf 
tour since wiMing last year's 
Open on the Winged Foot Golf 
Club course in New York. 

In his eighth year on the 
tour. it was ttte fourth victory 
for Irwin. who also owns a pair 
of titles in the Heritage Classic. 

Irwin, who will be 30 on'Tues
day, pushed his season's earn· 
ings past the $126:000 mark and 
ended a year 01 frustration 
which has seen him come close 
without recording victories. 

He finished second in this 
Yll8r's Florida Citrus and had 
fourth· place finishes in the 
¥asters and Glen Campbell·Los 
Angeles Open while finishing 
seven times in the top 10 in 13 
starts before the Atlanta tour· 
nament. 

Another proposed bikeway 
would connect Iowa City and 
Coralville through the old 
Lower Finkbine golf course. 
Osborne said. 

To fund some of the expanded 
recreation facilities, the 
recreation portion of the city 
budget is up 13.6 per cent oVl'r 
last year and the park budget is 
up 9.5 per cent. Together. the 
two categories account for 10.5 
per cent of the total city budget 
for fiscal 1976. 

But other funds can be 
drawn on for bike trails. "We 
just had a bi keathon to raise 
money," said Project Green 
chairwoman Mary AM Milk· 
man. "We got about $2.500. This 
figure could be matched on a 
50-50 basis by the Bureau of Out
door Recreation ~ a federal 
bureau I but this has to be 
allocated by the Iowa Conser. 
vation Commission. Fedl'ral 
highway funds are also 
available. but tend to get eaten 
up by highway maintenance." 
Milkman said. 

Another improvement in city 
recreation facilities IS the ad
dition of six leMis courts at 
Mercer Park. according to 
Hallie . Adams. assistant 
superintendent of recreation , 

Adams is part of a staff of five 
at the Iowa City Recreation 
Center who plan. schedule and 
supervise recreation for the 
city. The program is running at 
full capacity this year. she said. 

There are four sessions of ten
nis and swimming lessons 
scheduled for the summer. The 
center is also supervising an ar
ts and crafts program. five soft· 
ball leagues (thr~ men 's and 
two women's I. a golf league and 
various bus trips around the 
area. 

The center will be employing 

NltIonalLelgue 
East 
W L Pet. GB 

Chicago 26 ~ .565 
Pitta~ 24 19 .558 ~ 
New Yor 21 ~ .512 2~ PhlIf!is 23 23 .500 3 
SI. 19 25 .432 6 
Montreal 15 25 .315 8 

Wes' 
LoI Angeles 30 21 .588 
Cincinnati 29 21 .580 ~ 
S.Franciaco 24 22 .522 3~ 
;San Diego 25 24 .510 4 
Atlanta 23 '11 .480 6t,! 
HOUlton 20 32 •• lOt,! 

SuadIY', Result. 
Philldelfh1a 5, Houston 4 
Atlanta , PlU8bur~ 2 • 
San Diego 4, New ork 0 
Chicago 7, LoI ~eIeI 2 
San Francisco IS~treall 
Cincinnati 5, St. 1 

to handle swimming, tennis and 
arts and crafts and to assist in 
other phases of the program. 
Adams said . 

Another improvement in the 
city's facilities, Czarnecki said, 
is being negotiated now with the 
city to acqui re as many as 400 
acres of land along the Iowa 
River at the south end of the city 
limits. "This would not only be 
for a park but for the preser
vation of the river area," he 
said. ..It won 't happen right 
away but may well happen in 
the next few months." 

"I think (more) improvement 
will come witl] enlargement of 
the Recreation Center and if we 
could light playground areas at 
night," Czarnecki said. 

Recreational activities will 
also be available through the 
university. The Field House will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and the UI Recreation Building 
from 7-11 p.m. Both facilities 
are open on weekdays only. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z BLOOM' Antiques Down 

Weltman, towa Three bull 
fult I 

DfSCOUNTsale on sofas and chalrl,.----------. 
wecannotsell . We've had them long 
enough and wilt selt them at any 
reasonable olfer .Thesearenewand 
fully guaranteed ~ets . 2 
Herculon set , lar 
discounted to $119.80. r.fliirl .. ,rrl ' , 
West Liberty. 

DtSCOUNTsaleon Bedroom sels 
We want to set I a II our floor models. 
Buy now and save. 4 pice Bedroom 
set with new Bo~ Spring and mat 
tress . Regular $269, dlscounlec 
price$169 .Goddard·s. Wes t Liberty 

10 WORDS 
3 DAYS 

S2.50 

Where no reaJonable offer _, __ _ 
refused. 6 2~ 

U5ED vacuum cleaners, reason· 
ably priced. Brandy's lIacuum, 
351-1453. 6-2~ 

PETS 

rkOFESSIONAL dog grool'(1ing 
? "; "5. kittens. trop icallish , pet 
lupplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 lsi Avenue South. 338·8501. 

7·7 
Tennis, golf, gymnastics and 

k t I '11 II be REGtSTERED Ir '.h setter pup· ara e essons WI a pies E~cellent hunters, wonder . 
available to the public this sum- tul pets . Reasonable. 679 25S8 . 7·1 
mer. according to Nancy Clary 
of the Recreational Services Of- James With.n, 

BICYCLES fice. Administr.tive Assisbnt 
The canoe house south of Han- Control Dlb Corpor.tioII. 

cher Auditorium is open from If you're lookins tor skilled, 
4-8 p.m. Monday through Thur- dedicated men and women, 
sd d C 1-8 F 'd 10 SPEED BtCYCLES · wrile the Director of Vocational 

ay. an rom p,m. rl ay Parts & Accessories Rehabilitation in your state. 
through Sunday, Clary said. She . Repair Service 
added thai bicycles and cam- . I Tile u.s. Deplrt...."t '" HHHh. 
ping equipment can also be reno STACEY'S . Ed_Ion .• ""W .. f .... r.wI 
ted through the VI Recreational CYCLE CITY .. ~ Af'Wc:~"'n.lt.}:d 

Services Office. . ~~44G:K:lr:k:w:Oocl:A:v:e-::3S4:-:2:ll:0::~--~~::':llIt:AdYortMg::::::Ccon>I::: 
Finkbine golf course is 0~1 

fering 10 rounds of golf for $15 tl 
students this year and is alsc 
open to the public. Golf lesson: 
can be taken from Iowa gol 
Coach Chuck Zwiener for $1 
per half hour. 

So. for thi 
recreationally·minded. it coull 
be "a hot time in the old town.' 

AmericaD I.eape 
EI.' 

W L Pd. G: 
Boston 24 18 .571 
Milwaukee 21 23 _471 4 
Detroit ~ 22 _471 4 
New York 21 24 . ., 41 
Cleveland 19 25 _432 6 
Baltimore 18 f1 '.400 7t. 

Welt 
Oakland 29 18 .817 
Kansas City 29 ~ .592 1 
Minnesota 23 ~ .512 1 
Texas 23 23 .500 51 
CalifOrnia 23 26 .• 7 
Chi:fo . 21 25 .457 71 

Nil t "DIe nat IDe .... 
8udiy'. GI.es 

Detroit 5-2, Cblcqo 1-3 
Kansas City IS-U, Milwluke 

&6 
Bolton 11, Minneeota 9 
California ICJeBaltimore 0 
Olkland 6, velalld S 
New Y~ at ~ell8l, (n) 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
is seelling men and women 

to compete for the 
tollowing poSition : 

DIRECTOR OF 
PARKS AND RECREATION 

51,600 to 52,250 per month 

Plus Liberal Benefit Package 

Innollative, flexible, people-oriented person Is 
desired; must have demonstrated ability In 
program development, public administration, 
staffing and public relations. Knowledge of-or ex
perience in the field of parks and recreation is 
required. Women and minorities are encouraged 
to apply. 
Deadline for applications: Monday, July 7, 1975_ 

Send complete resume 10 : 

""_1 Departmtnt 
Civk Ctnter 

4IOE.W .... , ..... St. 
low. City, I ... 52240 

Applications will be kept In strict confidenCe. 
THE CITY OF IOWA CITY IS A MERIT, 

AFFI AMATIVE ACTtON, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER: FEMALE·MAlE. 

LAW st"den' needs one or two FOR sale ' 2220 F Street, zoned 
p~r~ons 10S~/lre Inleresting hOuse : ";,mercI .)1 Larew Realty, 
I'I,U1 nICe eXlras 338 6684 6·11 JJ 2841. 66 

Have something to say? 
Try a Daily Iowan Personal 

Th. Civil Servlc. CommissIon of tile CtTV 9F 
tOWA CITV Is _king qu.ttfled men .nd women 

to tompele for the positIon of : 

POLICE CHIEF 
Salary Open 

This Indl"lduat must have at least fl"8 years experience In 
pUblic taw enforcement, demonstrated leadership and ad. 
ministratlve ability, and prouen experIence In cooperating with 
other City Departments and outside agenCies. Oegr@t! 
(Preferably in taw enforcement or related field I required , 

Closlno date Is Friday, June 20, 1975. tnter"lews wilt be 
scheduled the week Of June 23, 1975. If interested. please submit 
resume to : 

Personnel Department 
Civic Center 

410 e. Washington SI. 
Iowa City, Iowa S2240 

THE CITY OF IOWA CtTV IS A MERtT, 
AFFI RMATIVE ACTION, EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY 

EMPLOYER: FEMALE-MALE. 

SUMMER FINE ARTS 

FESTIVAL OPERA 

Singers and actors needed tor production 01 DIE FLEOER
MAUS at Hancher AUditorium, Juty 17 & t9_ Auditions for high 
SChool age and older men and women will be held June l. It3:3O 
p.m., in the Opera Rehearsat Room, Hancher Audltor lum_ 
Rehearsal schedule will be TueSday. WedneSday, and ThurSday, 
3:3O-S:oo, and University credit 15 a"aitable. For further Infor
mation, call Herald Stark. 3S3-3988. 

Lakeside ManQP 
LAKESIDE Offers you much more than just an 
apartment. The special ingredient? .. .fun and 
recreation ... enjoyment Indoors and out. 

• Heated Pool, steam baths 

• Pool Room 
• Cookout Patios 

• Exercise Rooms 
.2 color TV Rooms 
• Picnic area 
• Party Room 
• Summer leases available 

Lakeside Manor 
2401 Hlgbway·. East 

Pbole 337-3103 
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Hustlin' Hawk 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Hawkeye catcher: Tom WeliUng stretches lor The Hawks finished In secOlld place In the Big 
the bag and beats the throw In Iowa's flaaJ win of Ten. 
the season, an 8-4 decision over lllinoll May 17. 

The Daily Iowan 

SPORT 
Opening the sports door: 

two weeks of UI review 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports Editor 

Someone, it seems, always comes knocking af· 
ter the shop is closed. In this case that someone 
was all the news that broke while your or was out 
to lunch. 

So to get ourselves back in business again 
without a noticeable break in stride, we'll run 
through a few items of local interest that you 
may have missed since your dog brought in our 
last issue May 14 ... 

First, the Iowa baseball team won four games 
from Purdue and illinois and finished second in 
the Big Ten with the most wins ever in a season 
by an Iowa team. But the Hawks had scaled their 
peak, evidently. They lost twice in the Midwest 
regional tournament the next week, to Tulsa in 14 
innings. 3·2. and to Texas A&M. !I·6. They 
finished the season with a 2!l-14 record. 

Allen 

The baseballers set a few other school r~ords 
in addition to the most wins In a season. They 
scored more runs (27!1, one more than last year I 
than any other Iowa team, and batted more of 
them in (247) than ever before. Bryan Jones, the 
Hawks' slugging second baseman, tied Jim Cox's 
four·year-old seasonal home run record with 12 
round·trippers, and set a new RBI record with 4~ . 
Jones also established the highest slugging per· 
centage ever by an Iowa player with a fat .731 
mark. 

Hawkeyes Dick E1senlauer and Bill Knoedel 
took their kisses like the champions they were af· 
ter winning their events at the Big Ten outdoor 
track & field championships, held here May 
16-17. 

In his last meet as a Hawkeye. F.isenlauer 
finally came full circle to win the 440-yard dash 
title he had won as a freshman, hitting the tape in 
:47.2. Knoedel, the high·flying "Hawkeye," high 
jumped 7 ft. 3 in. to set a meet record. 

Eisenlauer beat his championship time a week 
later at the Central Collegiate championships in 
Michigan. taking second in :46.!I. Iowa pole 
vaulter Dave Nielsen took third at that meet, 
clearing 16ft. 

Iowa wrestling Coach Gary Kurdelmeler 
dickered with basketball Coach Lute OI!lOll to get 

the basketball gam~ with Michigan, scheduled 
the evening of Feb. 28. moved back into the after· 
noon. Seems the coach of the national champion 
Iowa wrestlers thinks , the Big Ten wrestling 
meet, scheduled in the Field House on the same 
1971·74. Patton was named JC Coach-of·the·year 

Football tickets. it was suddenly discovered, 
were selling 25 per cent faster than they had been 
a year ago. Not many $7 bargains left. apparen· 
t1y. 

But it was also announced by Francis (Buzz) 
Graham, Iowa athletic business manager .. that 
the Iowa athletic program will wind up in the red 
for the coming fiscal year. in spite of its ~J.9 
million budget. 

Iowa head swimming Coach Bob Allen retired 
after 17 years at poolside. Allen will be suc
ceeded by Glenn Patton. who coached Alfred 
Tech in New York to four consecutive national 
junior college swimming championships from 

Kurdelmeier 

197]·74. Pallon was named JC Coach-of·the·year 
three times. 

Two high school baseball heavies signed 
national letters-of·intent to attend Iowa next 
year. One is Mike Boddicker of Norway, Iowa, a 
pitcher who can hit. The other is Brian Rosinski 
of Evanston, III .. a hitter who can command a
price. Iowa baseball Coach Duane Banks expects 
Rosinski will find the big leagues more attractive 
than books after the upcoming pro draft. 

Brad Trickey, Iowa 's third baseman, was the 
only unanimous choice for the coaches' all·Big 
Ten baseball team. Tireless Mark Ewell was also 
named as a pitcher on the first team. 

And finally, ex·lowa asst. basketball Coach 
Joe Roberts certainly made it in his reign as 
Collch·(or·a·Day. Left alone on the bench after AI 
Attles, head coach of the Golden State Warriors, 
had been sent to the locker room to stew. Roberts 
succeeded as the Warriors came from 'way back 
to beat the indifferent Washington Bullets' 96-~5. 
and win the National Basketball Association 
championship in the last of a clean four·game 
sweep. Roberts said he didn't really do much. 
which is a hint that maybe he 's actually front-of· 
fice material. 

And with that, we're aired out and open for 
business again. 

We will be closed on Monday, June 2, so 
that our staff may attend the Consumer 
Electronics Show in Chicago. We hope to 
update our· knowledge of the latest 
developments in stereo hi-fi equipment 
so that we may serve you better. We will 
be open for business at noon on Tuesday, 
June 3. Thank you. 

409 
Kirkwood 

The 

STEREO 
•• op Phone 

338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality EQuipmeht 
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Hawks lose • In Oklaholll8 The lady you have been reilding ilnd 
hearing about on the radio . 

MADAME PATSY 
By BIlL McAULIFFE 

Sports Editor 

Just two weeks ago the Iowa 
baseball team had won more 
games in one season than any 
other team in university 
history. They had won 20 of 
their last 23 games, and even 
though they finished second in 
the Big Ten behind Michigan, 
they were coming on strong. 

So no one was surprised when 
the Hawks were invited as an 
at·large entry to the Midwest 
regional tournament in Nor· 
man, Okla., the first step 
toward the College World Series 
in Omaha, Neb. Iowa was 
becoming an irresistible force. 

Irresistible, that was, save for 
a crippling flaw, a fatal short
coming, a jinx that had 
smashed their momentum 
twice earlier in the season - the 
deadly inablility to make the 
final out. 

"'t happened too many 
times," said Coach Duane 
Banks. '" don't know what the 
heck the answer was. If I did. 
it'd only have happened once." 

It cost Iowa ball games again· 
st Ohio State and Northwestern. 
just as it could have been expec· 
ted to against Tulsa in the first 
game of the tournament. In 
championship games, especial. 
Iy, the last man is as crucial as 

any other. 
Iowa had two out in the ninth 

inning against Tulsa and was 
leading 2-0 when pitcher Mark 
Ewell gave up a 2-run homf:r. 
But it wasn't lost yet and F.well 
hung on, astoundingly, into the 
13th inning. With two out, of 
colIrse, another home run won it 
for Tulsa. 

Banks said of F.well, who pit· 
ched a complete 10 innings 
against Wisconsin earlier in the 
year, "Oh, he's so strong. We're 
gonna miss Mark. He's done a 
good job for us for two years." 

Banks said the 14-IMlng Tulsa 
game was the major cause of 
the Hawks' lOIS to Texas A&M 
that same day. 

"We got to rest for the one 
ball game in between. We were 
so tired. The kids played well. 
but the pitching was short. and 
we were just not mentally 
alert," he said. 

Iowa left 10 men on base in the 
9-6 loss to the Aggies which 
eliminated them from the tour· 
nament, and ended their season 
with a 29·14 record. 

.so. with not having to think 

Check the DI 

about the World Series, Banks is 
already excited about next 
year. 

"We're gonna be good." the 
one·time Midwest Coach of the 
Year said. He noted that while 
he will lose some players to 
graduation and to the pros . five 
regulars will be back, and 
recruiting is going well. 

"We like to win so much, we 
make recruiting a full·time 
job," Banks said, So far hi' 
reconnaisance has resultcd In 
national lettcrs-of·intent from 
Brian Rosinski, a high scbooler 
from Evanston, III., who Banks 
said is "so good it scares me," 
and from Mike Boddlcker, an 
all·state pltcher·lnlielder from 
Norway, Iowa. 

Banks expects Rosinski to be 
drafted by the pros early in the 
first round and thihk twice. 
then. about coming to Iowa. But 
that's Simply the way one 
aspect of the game is played. 
and it shouldn't alter too much 
the fact that next year's 
baseball team already looks to 
be another winner. 

~ 
for all sports news ~,_"'I ..... q 
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w,1I rcad rour entire lile wilhoUI aSking any queslions, IlvlS 
ad vice on all alf;Jirs of lite such as love, courlshlp , mlrrlag.,I,w 
,Ults . and business speculation . Tells rou who and when rou will 
marry . She never t~lIs 10 reunile Ihe separated, caus~ spe,dr Ind 
h.'ppr ",arrlages, overcomes enemies and bad luck ot all kinds. 

Tells Your Luckr D,'r~ And Numbers 
Don ' t be discouraqed it others have tailed 10 hetp you . 

~rtv,"e And (on"dent/al Readings Dal'r - Everyone 'S Welcome 
HO\JRS : Everrdar and Sundar a a .m .· 10 p.m. 

Look lor name on hand siqn '" 'ronl ot her home. YD'I can'l mISS It. 
Don'llel a lew.m,les sland In rour war 01 happin" .. . 

~241sl Ave. (or,llville, lowa Phone : 351-9541 

the bicycle peddlers 
3rd ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 

FREE BICYCLE 
Register Now 

June 9 Drawing 

15 So. Dubuque 338-9923 

Long Distance rates 
have iust changed. 
Although most rates have increased, if you 
know your dial-direct discoums, you can Iiave 
more control over your Long DiStance costs. 

Now ••• lake advantage of our new 
one-minute dial-dired specials. 

c 
or less for 
night and 
weekend 
callers. 
(

Additional minutes ) 
onl, 16$ each, or I.... . 

Dial direct to either coast from your 
home or office any night after 11 p.m. 
and any time weekends except 
Sunday evening (5-11 p.m.). The first 
minute Is 21¢, each additional minute 
only 16¢ or less. Lower rates 
apply on shorter distances. 

• 

orlessfor '. . evening 
callers. 
(
Additional minutes ) 
onl, 25$ each, or 1_. 

Dial direct to either coast from ;your 
home or office any evening Sunday 
thru Friday, between 5 and 11 p.m. 
The first minute is 35¢, each 
additional minute 25¢ or less. 
lower rates apply on shorter 
distances. 

orlessfOr • 

( Additional mlnut.. ) 
onl, 38$ each, or ..... 

Dial directlo either coast from your 
home or office any weekday, Monday 
thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The first 
minute Is 54¢, each additional minute 
only 38¢. Lower rates apply on 
shorter distances. 

MAXIMUM RATIS FOR INTERSTATE CAUoS TO IITHIR COAST 

i----~--------------DIAL·AND-SAW ONE MINUTE RATIS 

FULL RAft 131% DISCOUNT I 180% DISCOUNT I 
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dly ,nd night .-

exceptS p.m. to 11 p.m. 1--------1 
..... ION-TOoIIIIRION 

Full 'II .. Ippty I 
11 ... ,"* I 

Firll Mlnule Firsl Minute Fir" Minute 

54C 35C 21C 
Addltlonll minutes cost leis thin the first mlnut •. 

Dlli-di..ct ro •• IPIIfy on oIt In'""ot. e.1I1 ( •• eludlng At ..... ) completed ,,,,'" • 'HId_ or 
bulln_ DfIon. without OPe,otor _il.one • . They 1110 Il>I>fy on e.11I Pieced witft .n _otor 
',om I ,.ldone. Of bull ..... tIh<>M _. dill·dl,ec. 'eclllll.1 or. not IVIII.bIe. Fo< dl.HII, ... 
,ot.'o Hlw.lI.eheckrou' OPero'ot. DlI.·dl,ec. 'ItH dO no. lI>I>iy'o I>OIIon-ro-_.eoln. 1IoIet· 
gUHI. eredM card 0< cotlect CIIII. or to eltll e,,"rgod '0 lnot,,", numbo,. bee ..... In _010< 

L mult lUi .. on IUCft cAtll. NOTE: A.t .. Quoted do noIlnclud.lu . -------------------

1'1"'3 ""nul.. I 
13.10 

AddItioMt mlnur .. lime • 
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coun .. IPII" '0 Iddltlon.1 
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